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A French-Canodian, Hon. A J. 
Pothier, . has been officially installed 
as governor of the Sta/te of Rhode 
Island. He succeeds Governor Hig
gins, who retired after his term was 
served.

A statement by the newspaper Ita
lia of Rome, and scores of papers on 
this continent copying the fake, to 
the effect that whilst the Pope was 
praying on Christmas night in his 
private oratory, the Blessed Virgin 
appeared to him in a vision and 
spoke to him, was contradicted the 
day after it appeared by the official 
Corrispondenza Romana.

The daily journals of the week an
nounce that the Holy See has elevat
ed Rt. Rev. Mgr. John Grimes, rec- 

Belgian and German newspapers tor of the Cathedral of the Inftnacul- 
are already displaying a laudable in- : ate Conception, to the dignity of 
tcrest in the jubilee festivities to be j Coadjutor Bishop of the diocese of
held in Louvain May 9 to 11, 1909, [ Syracu90. Mgr. Grimes is a most
to commemorate the seventy-fifth ; CBpable prelate, is beloved by all 
anniversary of the founding of the j who know ^ and his eievation 
present university. The Catholic 
Church of America will, no doubt, 
take an active part in the celebration 
and thus pay back some part of j Bishop Feehan, of Fall River,
the debt it owes to the institution j Mass., has announced the selectidn bf
from whose halls so many zealous his Vioar-GeneraL Father Cassidy, 
priests have gone forth to consecrate , the present rector oi the Cathedral, 
their lives to the service of the and former Chancellor under both 
struggling church in the vast re- j Bishop Stang and Bishop Feehan, 
public of the west. Even to-day I has been chosen.

i bodes well for the diocese over which* 
he is called to preside.

Infiuency of the Hierar
chy on Social Order.

A striking address was delivered a 
few days ago by Rev. Dr. William T. 
Russell, of St. Patrick’s Church, 
Washington, at the consecration of 
Rt. Rev. Owen B. Corrigan, as aux-

Return of His Grace 
Archbishop Bruchési.

His Grace

Head of the Catholic 
University.

some members of the American hier
archy and many priests claim Lou
vain as their alma mater. The old 
university was founded in 1426 and 
gave signs of life and vigor from the 
very beginning.

Michael J. Ryan, a pupil of the 
Christian Brothers’ School, Thurles, 
County Tipperary, has been declared 
the Winner of a first class university 
scholarship of $750, together with 
free education for the next three 
years at the Catholic University, 
Dublin. These scholarships are pro
vided by the generosity of the Arch
bishops and Bishops of Ireland, and 
are open to competition to all Ca
tholic intermediate students. Only a 
short time ago young Ryan was 
awarded a first class exhibition of 
$200 in the highest grade of the in
termediate examination.

Denver Council, Knights of Colum
bus, has launched a movement which 
shows the Catholic spirit. While ju- 

! bilant over their building now In the 
j course of erection, they are seeking 
i new fields. They have rented for 
a week in February the new audito
rium in Denver, which seats 12,000, 
for the purpose of giving a series of 
lectures on Christian evidences and 
kindred subjects of Catholic truth. 
Rt. Rev. J. J. Keane, Bishop of 
Cheyenne, has accepted the invita
tion to deliver this course, extending, 
over a period of seven nights, and 
they are to be absolutely free of 
charge to all the people of the city. 
The Council pays all the expenses. 
Bishop Keane is a profound and elo
quent speaker, and is a Knight.

The Very Rev. Father Glynn, O.S. 
A., known as Prior Glynn, died in 
Limerick, his native city, last Fri
day night, at the age of sixty-nine 
years. Prior Glynn enjoyed the con
fidence of the late Pope. He was 
most active in collecting funds for 
the erection of St. Patrick’s Church, 
upon which, as announced, work, has 
recently been resumed by the Augus
tin! an Fathers.

Last week the Holy See appointed 
Bishop Fitaval, of Santa Fe, Arch
bishop of that far see. The new 
Archbishop-elect is a splendid spe
cimen of manly prelate, and is a toil
er of indefatigable energy. Some 
months ago he attended the great 
Catholic missionary congress in Chi 
cago, and delivered a striking ad
dress to that body.

More than one-half the population 
of fourteen states and territories of 
the United States, including New 
York, California, Connecticut, Mas
sachusetts, Michigan and Rhode Is
land, is Catholic.

There are at present fifteen vacan
cies in the College of Cardinals, 
death having removed no fewer than 
seven Princes of the Church during 
the last twelve months.

Conversions have greatly increased 
in Russia since the Czar’s proclama
tion of freedom of worship last year. 
In a single diocese, 230,000 United 
Greeks have passed into the fold 
of the Roman Catholic Church. In 
Lithuania and White Russia, the 
number has reached nearly 200,000, 
and in all Russian territory, 750, 
000.

From Ambryn Islands in the South 
Pacific Ocean comes news of the 
drowning of Father Perthuy and 
Sister Marie Clement, Catholic mis
sionaries, and some Kanakas. The 
Sister, exhausted while clinging to 
the wreckoge of the capsized whale 
boat, asked the priest to administer 
the last Sacrament to her. She died 
soon afterward, and while the priest 
was administering the sacrament to 
one of the Kanakas, he himself ex-

Archbishop Bruchési Cardinal Gibbons has announced 
reaches New York to-day, on his way j that the Vfery Rev. Thus. J. 
back from Europe. He went over Shahan, D.D., has been appointed by 
in August to attend the Eucharistic ! the Sacred Congregation of Studies 
Congress in Loudon, and since that °* which Cardinal Sa toll i is thé 

iliary Bishop of Baltimore. In speak- time has attended tho relebration of : head, rector of the Catholic Univer- 
ing of the influence of the hierarchy i the Pope’s jubilee in Rome and has sity to succeed Bishop Denis J 
upon social order, Father Russel , spent some time in France and Eng- ! O’Connell, recently appointed Aux- 
said: land on his return trip. ' iliary Bishop of the archdiocese of

"It is to be especially noticed that ! Just before, sailing for home His tian Francisco. Dr. Shahan holds 
*he Bishops of the Churcfh, while up- ! Grace was interviewed by a repre- ! thc chair of Church History at the 
holding and sanctioning the .author- ! sentative of the London Times, The University and has been connected
ity of the husband and father, have I great English daily gives thc fol- with the institution for the past
ever been the most valiant defenders j lowing account of -the Archbishop’s seventeen ' years.
the strongest advocates, the most Presence in the English capital: The appointment gives much sa-
unfaltering champions of the rights j The Archbishop arrived in England tisfaction to all interested in the 
of the wife and child. For them has j from Canada last August, for the welfare of the Catholic University 
the Catholic Church made her most Purpose of attending the Eucharistic as Dr- Shahan is well acquainted 
stupendous sacrifices; for them has ' Congress, at which he spoke on se- i with its affairs and needs. He is 
she fought her most terrible battles, : verai occasions, both in French and author of a number of important 
and their peace and protection and j -English. He afterwards proceeded b°°ks, thc latest ( VJ08 ) a transla
the impregnability of their position j Fiance and subsequently to Rome. | tion from the German of Bardenhe-
are the fruits of her most splendid, j Rome Archbishop Bruchési visited wer’s monumental T’atrology," has
victories. j tl-‘- I'QRe, who received him on se- 1)0011 editor of the University Rulle-

"whilst unalterably opposed to J *.vral occasions in private audience. tin for a number of years, and has 
anarchy and socialism, ever and al- l"f18 Holiness expressed to him his ! Cont»*i'buted. largely to varum* ma-' 
ways the Catholic Bishop has stood e1 'at pleasure at the holding of the gazines.

Eucharistic Congress in London, and ! He was born at Manchester, N il,, 
ms complete satisfaction at its re- 0,1 September 11, *1857, was gra-
suits. The Archbishop was present <,uated from Montreal to liege, and
at the Papal Jubilee, after attending then went to the American College
which he left Rome, lie states that at Rome for his theological course,
the Pope is in excellent health, not- In l^82 he was ordained to the
withstanding disquieting rumors priesthood there and had also cun-
whmh from Lime to time appear jn ferred upon him, by the College of
the press. Archbishop Bruchési was the Propaganda, the degree of lioc-
recently in Paris, where, he was hos- tor of Divinity., From 1883 to 1888
pitably entertained by M. Francois he was chancellor and secretary of
Veuillot, founder of the Univers, and the diocese of Hartford, and has been'’ 
other representative Roman Catho- Professor at Washington since 1891. 
Ucs* Dr. Shahan\s name has been in

The Archbishop said that with the ' the public eye very prominently for
peifevi liberty, civil and religious, | the last three years as on< of the
*.n’*°yC.d in Canada under the British editors of "The Catholic Encyclope

dia,” without any question the most 
important expression of American 
Catholic scholarship ever attempted. 
In his capacity ns editor of this 
work, l)r. Shahan has had occasion 
to employ all the wide knowledge 
which has characterized his career, 
and has largely contributed to the 
creation of the high repute in which 
the Encyclopedia is held on both 
sides of the Atlantic. As the ap
pointment of the Rectorship comes 
direct from! the Congregation of 
Studies at Rome, it is ngnrded not. 
only as a recognition of Dr, Shahan’s 
worth, hut also of tin; editorial di
rection of the Encyclopedia.

At its inception Dr. Shahan was 
selected ns a member of the Board

valiantly with his people to main
tain their sacred vested rights. It is 
hardly necessary to recall that it 
was a Catholic Archbishop ( Ste
phen Langton ) who led the barons 
and people of England to demand 
the return of their ancient liberties, 
forced from them by the Norman 
conquerors, and who wrested from 
the tyrant, that patent of English 
civil rights which we enjoy to-day— 
the Magna Charta. Nevertheless, 
the Catholic hierarchy has ever been 
first and foremost in upholding its 
influence, in defending with its tran
scendent powers all rightful authori
ty and jurisdiction. __ __

"In illustration of this fact we Rag. he could not understand the 
need not turn to the storied past; constant fight against religion 
our own history, which is but of which was being waged by the Gov- 
yesterday, affords a sufficiently bril- ! ernment of France, a government 
liant example. Of our Presidents of i which professed to be devoted to 
the United Sea tes, not one has been j liberty. War—for it was a real war 
a Catholic. The Governors of the j had been declared, and what im- 
various Commonwealths constituting pressed him greatly during his »o- 
thre Union, with only a few excep- j°urn in France was the admirable 
tions, have belonged to the different ' union of all thc Bishops with the 
Protestant denominations, yet white P°pc, and the devotion of the Ca- 
prejudioe has been effectually barred tholic population for their Bishops 
out the Catholic from the ruling elec- and clergy. While he had confidence 
tive offices, Catholic loyalty and 111 the future, he feared it would be 
love of country has known no limit R>nf? before the Church could con- 
in maintaining the integrity of the , template the position of affairs in 
Constitution. It has been demon- France with satisfaction, 
strated upon many a field of blood ; The education question is one of 
and crowned with the supremist those in which Archbishop Bruchési

The Catholic Bishops of Ireland, 
with Cardinal Logue presiding, have 
unanimously condemned the agita
tion to make thc Irish language 
compulsory in thc new university. 
They notice, witn deep paiin, the 
attack made by tne Gaelic leaguers 
on the senate of the university and 
add that, while they are hoping for 
a day when Irish will again be spok
en throughout the country, they be-, 
jieve compulsion would now be 
hindrance and not a help. The Bi
shops’ pronouncement comes as a 
surprise, since the principal attack 
upon the sena te was made by a May- 
nooth professor.

Father William Dcvereaux Hughes, 
for twenty-six years a member of 
the Paulist community, died last Sun
day of heart disease in the Paulist 
rectory on West Forty-ninth street, 
New York. Father Hughes was born 
in New York City fifty-two years 
ago.

Drishane Mansion, Millstreet, Coun
ty Cork, Ireland, has been purchased 
by a community of nuns from Paris, 
known as the Domes de St. Maur, 
who will settle in it shortly. ’ It is 
stated that the Sisters intend to es
tablish industries on a large scale, 
which will give employment to many 
girls and women.

sacrifices that the heart of man could

"Although in some of the states a 
majority of those entitled to the 
franchise profess the Catholic faith, 
who has heard of a Catholic bishop 
in this, our country, denouncing 
those of another religious persua
sion on account of their belief?
There have been days, indeed, when 
Catholic laymen have stood with 
the armed forces of thc state to 
protect tho homes of cloistered wo
men against thc outrages of bigotry 
yet never once, thanks be to God. 
in thc history of this land, from the 
day when Catholic Calvert proclaim
ed religious liberty to all, has a Ca
tholic been found in arms against 
those professing a faith different j 
from his own. When did a Catho- 1 
lie Bishop ever abuse the pulpit for ; 
thc purpose of arousing "sectarian pre
judice contrary to the law of the ■ 
land?

" ‘Render upon Caesar the things 
that are Caesar’s’ was the command j 
of our Divine Lord, and the Aims- j 
tics, with their successors, have been ; 
unceasing in their teaching, both j 
by word and example, that "all paw- j 
or is from God and those that are . 
ordained of God.’ St. Paul com- |
mended obedience to the civil nut ho- --------
rities, notwithstanding thc fact that I Irish exchanges chronicle the tra- 
they were pagans and persecutors of ! gic death of an Ulster priest. Rev. 
the faithful.” Patrick Brennan, C.C.. from expo-

______________ f sure and over-exertion during a se-
I vere snowstorm' on December 29 
last. Thc deceased priest, who was 
universally esteemed for his zeal and 

i indefatigable energy in the cause of 
religion, was cycling to his

interested himself during his stay in of Judges of the Hull of Fame at
England, and he spoke of the trou
bles of the school question in Mani
toba. His Grace said that the 
Green way law of 1890. which abol
ished separate schools for Catholics 
and Protestants, had not given sa
tisfaction to the former, who were 
in the minority, and who felt that 
their interests and those of their 
children were prejudiced by that mea
sure. All attempts at compromise 
since it was passed had proven in
effectual to give entire satisfaction 
to the Catholic population, and the 
last word had not yet been said upon 
the question.

In the Province of Quebec, said 
Archbish-op Bruchési- to his inter
viewer. the system of separate 
schools was still in operation. There 
Catholics and Protestants had re
spectively their own taxes, schools, 
teachers and books, and no at
tempts could he made against the 
respective rights of either denomina
tion. Perfect peace was ensured by 
this means, together with respect for 
the rights of the parents.

The next. Eucharistic Congress is 
to be held in Montreal next year.

Irish PrieSt's Tragic Lnd.

fniversity Heights, New York. On 
! the subject, of Celtic literature there 
are few men better informed than 
he. and he has at. command tie 
treasure* of the early’ Irish iiau'-- 
scripts contained in *he libraries of 
Germany, France vud Switzerland.

PERFECT PEACE.

in this dark IPeace, perfect 
world of sin 

Thc blood of Jesus whispers 
within.

If landlords there continue to be 
allowed to have their own way Paris 
will eoon become a childless city. 
Several proprietors of modern tene
ment buildings have printed a clause 
in their letting agreements saying 
that any tenant who at any time 
shall have as many as three children 
"under the age of 10 must immedi
ately quit, so as not to Interfere 
with the comfort of other tenants. 
The reasons they give for this de
parture arc that children make too 
much noise on the staircases, scrib
ble on the walls, dirty things gene
rally and quarrel. “We would ra
ther have tenants who keep dogs,’* 
said one landlord.

The late king of a tribe of gypsies 
who are mostly Catholics, and who 
spend their winters in camp near 
Elmwood Place, O., and attend St. 
Aloysius* Church there, who was 
Sancho Vasilovitch, is dead. Re
quiem mass was celebrated by the 
pastor, the Rev. A, B. Overmann, 
and the gypsy king was buried in 
St. Mary's cemetery.

Fur Coats.
The verylate«t cut. Per

fect fit. Selected Skins. 40 
per cent, saved on the real 
value. Chas. DesJardins A 
Co., 486 St. Catherine street 
East.

Peace, perfect peace, by thronging 
duties pressed?

To do the will of Jesus, this is rest.

Peace, perfect peace, with sorrows 
surging round?

On Jesus* bosom naught but calm is 
found.

Peace, perfect peace, with loved ones 
far away?

In Jesus’ keeping we are safe and 
they.

Peape, perfect peace, our future all 
unknown?

Jesus we know and He is on the 
throne.

Peace, perfect peace, death shadow
ing us and ours?

Jesus has vanquished death and all 
its powers.

It is enough: earth’s struggles soon 
shall cease,

And Jesus call us to heaven’s per
fect peace.

—Edward Bickersteth.

Peevish, pale, . restless and sickly 
children owe their condition to 
worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator will relieve them and re
store health.

An [ngllsiiniaa s Riasons For 
Favoring Home Rule.

Mr. Wilfrid Maiupsun, an English
man, writing in tin* l aiholic Times, 
(.‘numerates ten reason why as an 
Englishman ami a Catholic he favors 
Irish Home llule. He also expresses 
the view that the general sentiment 
among the Catholics of England is 
in favor of Home Rule for Ireland. 

Mr. Hampson’s letter reads as fol-

1. In the first place, 1 tun a Home 
Rule, because three-fourths of the 
people in Ireland demand Home 
Rule. 1 believe in government ac
cording to the will of the majority, 
and as there is a large Home Rule 
majority in Ireland that in itself is 
sufficient to make me a Home Rul
er. It will not do to say that Ire
land is an integral portion of the 
United Kingdom and must therefore 
bo governed according to the will of 
the majority of the people of the 
United Kingdom. Ireland is a se
parate country from Great Britain, 
its people are essentially different 
from the people of Great Britain. 
Its people are a different race, have 
a different language, different cus
toms, a different religion from the 
major portion of the people of thc 
United Kingdom. They have been 
politically united with Great Britain 
by "force majeure,” and arc con-

______________ tinually protesting against the na-
— in- i • it t d : ture of the uniontiWhich exists. Con-
Greek Patriarch in r avor ol Kecon- g^quently it is unjust that they 

dilation. should be subjected to the will of a
Thc efforts made by the Holy See Unionist majority in Great Britain, 

to bring about a reconciliation be- Furthermore, if Ireland is an integ- 
tween the Churches of the East and roi portion of the United Kingdom. 
West has a strong seconder in the • she is also an integral portion of the 
Greek Patriarch of the Oriental British Empire, and it has been de- 
Schismatr^r, according to an inter- monstrated that the majority of the 
view with him, printed in the "Gior- j people of the Empire arc in favor of 
nale d’Italia.” 1 Home Rule. In these "Imperial”

"I know,” said the Patriarch, j days the will of the imperial majori- 
speaking to the interviewer, "that ; tv should prevail and Hotne Rule 
Pius X. is a saintly jnan, and I I granted to Ireland. So that whe- 
hope that the Church of which he is j ther Ireland is regarded as a separ- 
the head may regain the influence in a<e nation or through “integral

when overtaken by the storm. He 
was a native of Haggardstown, Dun
dalk. He studied at St. Mary’s 
College, Dundalk, afterwards passing 
through the diocesan seminary in 
Armagh, and thence to Maynooth, 
where he had a distinguished col
legiate course. He labored in Clo- 
noc and Cookstown.

which it once rejoiced. My grandest 
and most attractive dream has al
ways been and still is reconciliation 
between Rome and Constantinople. 

Say to the Catholics of Italy who

part” spectacles, the case for Home 
Rule is unanswerable.

2. In the second place, English 
rule in Ireland has proved a failure. 
Unless a conquering nation can prove

Down from the bloody days of tho 
Cromwellian period, through the suc
ceeding years of religious persecution 
on to the tome when the English 
Parliament deliberately planned the 
death of Irish industries, and thence 
to the lust century when Coercion 
Acts and Crimes Acts were the only 
means of pacifying the country, up 
to the present time when we can 
survey a depopulated and almost 
ruined laud, our record in Ireland is 
one of absolute. ghastly failure. 
Unionists say Irishmen are not fit 
to govern Ireland. Thai remains to 
be seen. Englishmen have utterly 
railed in the tusk, and the least they 
can do is to give irishmen the chanco 
of saving Ireland before it is too 
late.

3. My second reason brings me by 
an easy stage to the third. Having 
failed to govern Ireland properly, 
and in failing, liaVing done her al
most irreparable injury, it is our 
duty us a nation to nuUke restitution 
Even if Ireland’s claims were not so

| completely justified us it is, 1 feel 
that England should grant it ns 

! same small measure of restitution 
I and reparation. Bobbers, thieves 
fivnd plunderers", ’'whether they be in- 
j dividuals or nations, are governed by 
the divine law of restitution.

4. My fourth reason is a selfish 
one. We arc overstocked in this 
country with unskilled labor. Much 
of it has conn1 from Ireland owing tc* 
the English-made lack of employ
ment there. Emigration still con- 
tinues. We are assured that Home 
Rule will cause it to end. If that 
is so let us give Ireland Home Rule 
for England’s sake.

5. My fifth reason is that 1 bo- 
! lieve it xyould be a source , of 
! strength to the empire if Ireland
were self-governing. At the present 

! time we persist in an attitude to- 
| wards Ireland which makes her con- 
j tinuàlly dissatisfied. At the sumo 
time hy our attitude towards Tre- 

’ land we rouse the indignation and 
I merit the ill-will of millions of Trish- 
| men in our colonies and in ’the Unit- 
; ed States. We enn end all this by 
; granting Home Rule to Ireland.
. Surely it is worth while.

6. My sixth reason should api>eal 
to Catholics. In Ireland we have a

j Catholic nation which for years has 
I lieen governed hy its more powerful 
j Protesta ht neighbor. At one time 
ihe predominant partner indulged in 

I vicious religious persecution. That 
of. course is n thing of the j»nst., but 

■j even at the present time a Protest- 
! ant minority in Ireland is in u posi- 
‘ lion to exercise all sorts of petty 
; tyrannies on the Catholic majority. 
Under these circumstances why 
should English Catholics not only 
refuse to help tlvir Irish feiiow-Ca- 
tholics, but actually assist the Pro
testant party i.o retain its privileged 
position? That'is the attitude of 
many English Catholics, an attitude 
which is incomprehensible to me.

7. A .sevenLh reason is that wo 
English ( alliolics owe a' deep debt 
of gratitude to the Irish Parliamen
tary parly t for their assistance in 
killing Iilfvral education bills. A 
member of that party is now agi
tating for the removal of all re
maining,( alhulic disabilities. If these 
disabilities are removed, it will be 
lai’gvly owing to the efforts of the 
Irish Party. Surely then the least 
we English Catholics can do . to 
show our gratitude is to support tho 
Irish members of Parliament in the 
fight for Rome Rule.

.8. An eighth reason is that tho 
House of Commons is already over
worked, and that the transfer of 
Irish business to Dublin would clear 
tho way for the passing of much 
needed English reforms.

9. A ninth is that: there arc many 
clever Irishmen now continually in 
opposition who, if Home Rule were 
granted, would be as useful in our 
state Councils as their fellow-coun
trymen are in the government of our 
colonies and of the United States.

10. It seems to me that I have 
said enough to convince any man, 
Certainly any Catholic, that Homo 
Rule for Ireland has been delayed 
sadly too long, and that it is a 
cause which calls for thc support of 
all Catholics, but 1 will venture to 
add another. If the Home Rule 
question were settled and out of the 
way thc only serious obstacle to ef
fective Catholic unity in this coun
try would be removed. At present 
this bone of contention crops up in 
thc most unexpected and awkward 
places, and sadly impedes the pro
gress of Catholic organization. We 
all admit the pity of this state of 
affairs, and if English Catholics 
would try to appreciate the Irish Ca
tholic’s love of his country and his 
desire to see it "a nation once 
again,” nay more, if he would only 
help him to realize this desire, the 
decks would be cleared for some real 
progress for the Church in this 
country.

yrp desirous of the reunion of the ; heyond a doubt that her rule is to 
two Churches that they will be j th‘p benefit, of the conquered nation, 
performing a holy work by propa- u, jq morally wrong for her to con- 
gating this noble idea, the realiza- j tinue to govern her victim. We have 
tion of which should bring fresh ; prnne such excuse in the" case of 
lustre and new strength to Catholi- pvyryt p-nd Tndk». but. in* Ireland we 
city.” have en vrbrokon record of failure.

ST. ANN’S YOUNG LADIES.

A euchre under the auspices of St. 
Ann’s Young Ladies’ Society will 
take place in St. Ann’s Hall, on 
Tuesday, February 9th. Nothing is 
being spared to make the occasion a 
tremendous success. A number of 
valuable prizes have already been 
donated for the occasion, and the 
young ladies themselves will see 
that the refreshment, booth is pro
perly supplied so that nothing will 

lurking to make thc affair en
joyable.



the true witness and catholic chronicle.

HOUSE & HOME
CONDUCTED BY HELENE.

True WliiCSb
Paris Patterns

bo such a comfort to us, this heri
tage of eternity which we can in no 
wise escape; the wonder is that we 
do not live in it frankly and at our 
ease. But no; we have spurred our 
IkvIs with time, we have goaded our 
lives with hours. Hurry and rush 
or the day will fade and the two 
dozen tasks be unperformed.

TO REMOVE MARBLE STAINS.

It is hard to understand how any 
one ca*h read “Old Curiosity Shop” 
and not be the better for the ac
quaintance of Little Nell. And poor 
Maggie Tulliver—who that has wept 
over her tragedy has not been»broad
er in sympathy ever after? There 
are some novels every girl ought to 
be acquainted with, for she will con
stantly come across references to 
them. "The Mill on the Floss,” is 
one of thorn. Then there are “The 
Tale of Two Cities,” “Oliver Twiet,'- 
".David Copperfield,” Scott's ‘Tvan- 
hoc, ' Thaoiveiuys “Vanity Fair.” 
Dickens and Scott, of course, had 
decidedly warped mens wher 
gious beliefs were concerned,

WOMAN WHO COMPILED A DIC
TIONARY.

Though the compiling of a diction
ary is a task that even a corps oi 
trained editors undertake with no 
slight hesitation, a Washington wo
man, Mrs, George H. Gorham, has 
recently finished the remarkable feat 
of writing an idiomet.ic French-Eng- 
lish, English-French dictionary en
tirely unaided.

♦ * *
A Safe Pill for Suffering Women.— 

The secluded life of women which 
permits of little healthful exercise is 
a fruitful cause of derangements of 
the stomach and liver and is ac- 

where reli- f countable for the pains and lassitude 
id, but you j that so many of them experience.

Mix in a pan half a pound of soft 
soap, one pound of whiting, and a 
half pound of soda; boil to the con
sistency of a thick paste stirring of-

Beforc it is quite cool apply to 
Ihe marble by spreading it evenly 
over the surface; leave it for twenty- 
four hours; wash off with soft water 
rub well with soft cloths.

Spirits of turpentine is the best 
cleaning agent for black marble. An
other method is to sift through a 
fine sieve two parts soda, one of 
finely powdered chalk, and one of 
pumice stone; add enough water to 
make a thick paste.

Rub this on the marble and the 
stains will be removed; then wash 
with soap and water, in order to 
produce a fine polish.

Marble can also be scoured with 
whiting and baking soda, and a 
damp cloth. To clean marble busts, 
first free them from all dust, then 
wash them with very weak hydro- 
chloM^acid. Soap injures the color 
of ifWhle.

♦ ft
TO POLISH LINEN.

tail mictke allowance for a mental j Parmelee's Vegetable Pills will cor- 
squint just as easily as lor a physi- | rect irregularities of the digestive 
cal deformity. All that is necessary ; organs and restore health and vi- 
is to recognize it as a squint and gor. The most delicate woman can 
not mistake it for something ad- j use them with safety, because their 
mirable. Get Jane Austens "Pride action, while effective, is mild and 
and Prejudice,” Sarah Orne Jew- I soothing.

* * *

MISSES' AND GIRLS' SACK APRON.

Paris Pattern No. 2789
All Seams Allowed.

Made up In plain colored chambray or 
plain, checked or figured gingham, this 
Is a most serviceable garment for the 
school girl. The apron Is loose and com
fortable, completely covering tho dress 
and therefore protecting It from all dirt.
The lower edge is finished with a deep 
hem and the back Is fastened with small

sr a„r£ 3houM^ ^ - «-
full sleeves are gathered Into cuffs of 
the material. If desired, the upper edge

Tho Chinaman docs not give the 
little secrets of his trade to print.- 
A good polish, however, con be given 
to stiffly starched articles by the 
use of a polishing iron, which can 
l>e bought where ordinary flat irons , 
are to be had. Iron the eollars in 
the usual way. Starched linen

I eii's "country Doctor,” and “The 
Country of the Pointed Firs" are
quite worth while. Perhaps you
have already read much of F. Marion 
Crawfird, for whose religious opi
nions you will not have to make an 
allowance. "Saint IJurio,” "Sarici- 
uesca, and The Tale of a Lonely 
Parish, ’ ' are representative stories. 
You cannot help being helped by 
some of William Dean Howell's 
stories. Get “Annie Kilburn, ” which 
is the one the author likes, best, and 
"The Rise of Silas Lapham’’ which 

i is the one the critics usually praise.
A Hazard of New Fortunes" has a 

picture of a street car strike which 
may help you to understand some la
bor problems.* Mary E. Wilkin’s “The 
Portion of Labor”, Mrs. U-askell’s I 
"Mary Barton,” Charles Readc’s j 
"Tut Yourself in His Place,” and f 
Lerot Scott’s “Walking Dèlegate” 
will all give you, in addition to a j 
thrilling story, different views of i 
problems none of us wholly avoid in 
these days of the Revolution. James 
Lane Allen's “A Kentucky Cardinal” 
is one of the mose charming of na
ture stories.—“New World.”

♦ 4* i>
SOMETHING WE CAN ACQUIRE.

TIME'S CHANGES IN NEW YORK.

“Before we were married you said 
you'd lay down your life for me,” 
she sobbed.

"I know it,” he returned solemnly, 
“but this confounded flat is so tiny 
there’s no place to lay anything 
down.”

CHIEF QUALIFICATION. 
“Children,” began the Sunday- 

school teacher, “what must we all 
be before we go to heaven?”

She was hardly prepared for the 
answer of a little girl of 5, who re
plied solemnly;

“Dead.”
♦ • *

REALISM.

“How realistic your painting is ! 
It fairly makes my mouth water.”

“A sunset make your mouth wa
ter?” 1

“Oh, it is a sunset, isn’t it? 
thought it was a fried egg.”

_ * * *
PRACTIC AL DEMONSTRATION.HOW THE PENDULUM WAS 

FOUND.

Like many of the commonest me
chanical instruments in daily use, 
the invention of the pendulum Is due 
entirely to chance.

Galileo, when under twenty years 
of age, was standing one day in the 
metropolitan church of Pisa when 
some painters wci-e at work on the 
coiling of the church.

A suspended lamp, which was hang
ing before the altar, was disturbed 
in some manner, and the scientist 
was struck with the almost perfect ,,,, ,,
regularity with which it swung back , owever, she added, “being

,f mtwm.rin,, Ifrce spoken American woman, I al-

Mrs. Hix—I don't take any stock 
;n these faith cures brought about 
by the laying on of hands.

Mrs. Dix.—Well, I do; I cured my 
little -boy of the cigarette habit that 
way.

Hr ir
An Irish author, remarkable for 

the flatness of his nose, showed such 
civility to an American lady in 
London that she expressed effusive 
gratitude to him and effusive ad
miration of everything European. 

“However,”
and forth. The idea -of measuring >
time by such an instrument found ’ .Tays, say what is uppermost, and 
instant generation in his brain, and I ' , 1 must fl*ankly tell you
he completed the system in use to „ Can f &et. ovcr y°ur nose.’
this day.

What a beautiful thought will come 
into our minds when we see the pen
dulum of the clock. “The lamp be
fore the tabernacle made Galileo 
think of you.”

♦ ♦ ♦
THOUGH I WERE DEAD.

Well, ma'am,” rejoined the 
thor, “that’s not to be wondered at, 
for the bridge is broken.”

* * T

Because
afternoon

may be cut out In low-neck outline and 
oversleeves may be used Instead of the 
long sleeves. A wide, square pocket 
ornaments either side of the front, or 
these may be emitted, If desired. The 
pattern is In six sizes—6 to 16 years.

I For a girl of 10 years the apron, as In 
front view, requires 3% yards of mate
rial 27 Inches wide, or 2% yards 36 Inches 
wide; or, as in hack view, Including 
oversleeves. It needs 8*i yards 27 Inches 
wide, or 2\\ yards 36 Inches wide.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

and rubbed on both sides with 
clean, dry rag, to remove any starch 
which may he on the surface, and 
to .smooth it for the iron. The ar
ticle need not be polished directly 
after being ironed. It is a good plan 
11 ' the irons alternately, and 
polish the pieces already ironed 
while the flat irons arc re-heating. 
Lay the article

Good morning” or “Good 
seems such a perfunctory 

thing to say as one passes an ac
quaintance in the street, we are tapt
to lose sight of the warmth and 
friendliness which may be conveyed 
even in this brief greeting. Not long 
ago I heard a group of women dis
cussing another one and trying to 
analyze a certain charm which no 
one ever denied her. She was 
beautiful, but it was not that; she

on the polishing- was brilliant, but it was not that 
hoard^right side up^ and rud^ it over she was good, but there were many

others just as good lacked her win-

PATTKRN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentionèd 
Pattern as per directions gireu

smoothly with a damp rag. Take 
well-heated polishing iron and rub 
over the surface to be polished, ex
erting pressure on the iron, and rub
bing backwards and forwards over 
a small surface, until the desired 
brightness is obtained. The finer 

j the linen, the more readily will it 
be polished. It requires a hard sur- 

! face under the linen to make the poi- 
! ish come quickly. A bare, hardwood 
board, planed smooth, can be used,

ningness. At last one of the number 
exclaimed: “Oh, I know! It is her 
being so interested in everybody. 
Don't you know*the way her eyes 
light up if she only says, “How do 
you do?'—it makes you feel like she 
is glad just to have happened to get 
a glimpse of you. How quick she is 
to speak when she meets one, too!” 
That was the secret -of it, so the 
friends all agreed, and

If f were dead, and you should come 
And bow in pain above my tomb,

My heart, though dust, would beat 
to you,

Rememb’ring all your heart’s per
fume—

White rose you’d droop above 
breast,

And thrill me in my long, long rest, 
If I were dead.

my

If I were dead, and you should kneel 
And pray for me one silent prayer. 

My soul would know, and wake, and

And ^viewless stand beside you

Filled with the old, old love it

When life had naught but hope and 
you—

Ere I was dead.

Unheard by me the brown bee’s song;
Unheard late twilight's calling bird 

But your first footfall in the dusk 
Should wake me, and your sobs be
jup ,rom out -ty

- -, 7' people ill passing. It takes no And kiss your sighs and tears away-
’ '----- Though I were dead.

plied. A sheet of tin slipped under 
the ironing sheet will also answer.

GREATEST DESTINY OF WOMEN 
IS MOTHERHOOD, SAYS 

CALVE, OPERA STAR.

nor of vital force to 
warm greeting and a smile 

perfunctory nod

There is a form'which creates selfishness"56'" ' ,an? ,‘° bc tho mother ot a large fand-

“They come to me—these young 
girls—they conte to me with their 
hopes and their fears and their am
bitions for a musical career and I 
say to them:

“ ‘Dear girls, it is not a peaceful 
life: it ’s not a natural life. It. is not 
the greatest of arts. Go, fulfil your
womanhood; marry, leave the Btntm ( - * ----------***&

I for those who arc forced upon it. , PerW °f th? com,’,ain-
: Vo'.r greatest destiny is to marry thinking the 0n® complamcd of is

if Vl OI* rtf ,1 lnrnn (.. 1 °

more time 
I give

1 than to pass with _
I and curt word; but what a dTffer^ice 
it makes to the one so accosted 1 
The duty is so evenly balanced, too, 
that it would seem that each would 
wish not to be called haughty and 
snobbish because, perchance, she had 
failed to be the first to recognize 
the other. “I’ve been introduced to 
her half a dozen times, but she never 
knows me! ’’—hoxv often have we 
heard these words, with their ac
companying sigh or sniff, according

i ly.’ '
M!n?; ,Enmia Calve, the great diva, f 

of

observer has noticed that' for ^ono

£pquTnUya„b^UwLBX^ “‘in- jS*™ heHefWlth ^ '6r'W

Who carries‘nm^Um^he.0 share°o^f T h° mTh C°mC t0 SPC mc
burdens impiies another | étions to" ^

stage I give

same things of the

go on the
the same answer—the rnh»ra \1rm * * *

answer which I have told you. I sav I °“as'2"ally
to them:

which must receive all the cere, 
is a hard life.”

mg less than her allotted part. And 
surely it is not Christian to make it 
easy for others to become shirks.
“Why don’t you have Alice help you 
about this work?” a young lady of 
our acquaintance was asked by a 
wise, elderly friend. “Alice doesn’t 
like work. She would be all oui. of 
tender if 1 insisted on her helping 
me,” was the answer. “Perhaps so, 
if you merely insisted on it, but if 
you explained how much you needed 
her assistance and appealed to her 
better self, don’t you think she 
would be willing to help,” persisted 
the other. The reply came with the 
same reluctance. “Oh, perhaps so.
But that would be more Work than 
doing it myself. Too often some
thing of this feeling lies at the root 
of what passes for self-denial. We 
give up because it is easier than to 
resist. What will bring the higher 
good to the friend whom you wish 
to aid—that you should hear her 
burden, or that you should inspire 
her by your example and encourage 
her by your words to help herself ?
We should not think of ourselves, 
but of those we wish to assist. Only 
as we act on this, principle are we 
truly unselfish.

* * *
ON BEING IN A HURRY.

The one thing hateful in this world 
is being in a hurry. Disappointment 
chills, and despondency deadens ; 
pain and fatigue and failure are not 
easy to support; but at least these 
human vicissitudes leave the mind in 
possession of itself, to grapple with 
the problems. Whereas, hurry con
founds, undoes, sweeps the reason | 
from its seat. It is a wretched j 
thing.

As a matter of fact, there is no ! 
hurry and never has been since the \
world began. We have imagined it j __
wholly. Denizens of eternity, with I Price 60 cents ner he* 
life upon life before us, why should *1.26 at all dealers? or mriled dhïTtfW 
we have conceived the idea that we P"0® by The T. Milbura Oa°

speaker, and wondering why she is so 
ignored. If one will deliberately cul
tivate the habit of prompt ana cor- 
dial greeting, it will prove so pleas
ant and so pleasing in its results 
t*lnt never be abandoned

onc aSram for a stiff standing back upon 
dignity or supposed social differences. 
There will occasionally be chmlish 
individuals who will not respond in

-If you have no home, no money bu.t ,ev«nwil> thaw ,
if .vou are absolutely without affo£ thfa <!?™atent friendliness: and it 
lion: if there is nothing else vou can 1 nhri«t grossed in trifles,” this
do—then sing; yes, sing but If not , Christian politeness, that smooths 
do anything else but ïhat Make cor! i S'*** * Ufe’ and
sets. hats, dresses, I care not what i ^ ?? ,VCet thoughts to treasures up 
It is not a life of pleasure that wo ' ,n the hcart instcad of grudges to 
artists lead.’ j nur®e and subtle antagonisms to

“Eat? No; we must be careful, i c^e!,sb 
very careful, and what we most en- !
Jo y \ve must forego. Go for n wa 1 vio ,,...
No; it might injure these throats of ' explain the nexus that

• - ^ tnroats of, exists between the smile of a little
child and the gleam in the heart of 

^ a dew-drop? Who will reveal the 
i affinity between the dying cadence of 

UfAO Him I# Itin a grPnt orgon and the sinking of anWAo WEAK Afufl THIM i eyoninp sunwt? Wh>- •'■>«. the.mom," ,w Hunnnnu I run of a vast ocean remind us of death,
and why does a smile on a dead face 
suggest to us a life beyond the 
grave?—New World

TW TREATMENT 
FOR INDIGESTION.

ffie only sensible Way t« care 
stomate Treaties «a cive 

Mew ueaiib.
When the stomach is feeble the food 

lies in it undigested, decays and 
throws off poisonous gases that dis
tend the walls of the stomach, and 
causes serious interference with other 
organs, especially with the action of 
the heart and lungs. These poisonous 
gases have other ill effects. They 
are absorbed by the blood ana so 
weaken and corrupt it as to cause 
aches in remote parts of the body 
and the formation of unhealthy tis
sue everywhere. General bodily 
weakness and loss of weight is the 
result. The nerves and the brain 
are disturbed, and discomforts such 
as dizziness, hot flashes, sleepless
ness, irritability and despondency 
originate from this source. Experi
ence shows that these troubles va
nish just as soon as the stomach is 
made strong enough to digest the 
food. In other words, it needs 
tonic that will rouse it to do the 
work of changing the food into nour
ishment. The tonic ought to be one 
that will agree with the most deli
cate stomach, and this is exactly 
what Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do. 
Here is a bit of proof:

Miss Lizzie Macdonald, Harbor-au- 
Bouchc, N.S., says: "Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills have done for me what 
no other medicine did or apparently 
could do. For almost three years 
I suffered untold agony from indi-

____ -gestion. I would have the most dis-
A recent graduate of the Harvard i tnr®3in® Pains in the stomach after 
lw School has returned to hi= i------  : eating. I could not sleep at night.

HAD BACHACHE.
Was Unable To Do House- 

work For Two Yeare
Many Women Suffer Untold Aron, 

From Kidney Trouble. ***
V«y often they think it i. from m-o, 

female disease.” There is ].», ,trouble" than they think. femah
Women Buffer from backaehe, .le.nL— 

neee, nemnisneee, irritability andTdmî

Whhey.dL° aot.f*™ "'«««le trouble^*
“faï&Sïï.?*“ 70Ur

Moat at the *H*lled„“female disordor. » 
are no more or less than ••kidney ,
and can ba easily and quiekly 
Doan'e Kidney PflU. 4 7 eurea *7

Mrs. a Dupais, Belleview VUlare N n 
Z*~i l ~ uuabla to do my ’
™?rk <or two yoor. en aaeomttif uS
odle. 1 oonld not get an the stair.Kidney Pill. J me'reraSSJ^
doctors failed to even reiiere the -o highly reaommend 2STLÎÎ.XJ 
from kidney tumble.” 'em

RACCOON COATS
A few hundreds of these 

choice, well made coats. All 
sizes, and at least 40 per 
cent, better value than any. 
where else. Chas. Desjardins 
& Co., 486St. Catherine fast.

Depunmenfoi PMiic mus m 
Labor.

♦ * *

Ik
ELIMINATED EGGS.

Quebec, 19th January, /£’9t)9.
. ^ALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Honorable L. A. Taschereiu, Mi
nister of Public Works and Labour 
P.Q., will be received at the Par- 
lioment Buildings. Quebec, on the 
5th February next (1909 ) for the 
completion of tne new jail of the 
District of Montreal.

Until such date plans and specifica
tions of the work required may be 
seen in Quebec. at the Parliament 
Building, and in Montreal, at the 
office of the Architects, Messrs. Mar
chand and Brassard, 164 St. James 
street, each day, from 10 a.m. to

Each tender must ■ be accompanied 
by a cheque for Sixty thousand dol
lars ( $60,000.00), drawn on a duly 
chartered bank and accepted by the 
same. Such cheque to be made pay
able to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works and Labor, P.Q., and 
to be forfeited to the Government 
should the tenderer refuse to fulfil 
the conditions of his tender. The 
other cheques will be returned to 
those entitled to them not later than 
the 15th February next.

The Government does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any of 
the said tenders.

By order,
ALPHONSE GAGNON, 

Secretary Department of Public
Works and Labor, P.Q.

N.B.—No reproduction of this no
tice without special order in writing 
from this Department.

Law School has returned to his home I ea^,n_ff- 1 cou,d not sleep at night, 
in Alabama and there hung out his ^nd . would riso in the morning feel
shinrrln 11 I n : .1 ai. . a • me tired a nd Worn mit T 1 •

* * *

0*LY WEIGHED 73 POUNDS. 
NOW WEIGHS 113 POUNDS.

H»d Heart Trouble and Shortness 
ol Breath tor Six Tears

■ILBUm HEART AND NERVE PILLS
roed Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Ont, 
*T "rites: “I wee greatly troubled, for 
rixyeare, with my heart and ehortnoss of 
breath. I eoold not walk eighty rods with- 
ont resting four or five times in that ehort 

1 r>‘ *0 weak and thin I only 
weighed eereaty-three pounds. I decided 
•t last to take some of Milbam'e Heart and 
Jferro PiUs, and after taking eight boxes 
I geined in strength and weight, and now 
wregh one hundred and thirteen pounds, 
the most I ever weighed In my life, I feel 
«h and can work as weU a. ever I did, 
mi «« heartily thank Milhnm'. Heart and
Nerve Pills for it all •'

shingle. It is said that since his 
! r®turn the young lawyer has com- 
I pletely mystified his former friends 
and neighbors with the use of big 
words. His flow of speech, with its 

I weighty words, has caused no little 
comment, and the man is now toler- 
a ted with a smile.

At the hotel for breakfast one 
morning this bright young lawyer 
told .the waiter to bring him some 
eggs, rolls and coffee. The waiter 
started for the kitchen.

“Oh, waiter,” called the young 
lawyer, “just eliminate those eggs 
and bring nte some—”

All right, boss,” said the waiter- 
' ,J1US’. ’Hminate 'em. All right, boss,’ 
all right. And the waiter started 
bMkth* ldtCh™- Short|y he came

"Boss, we's got a new cook out 
dere, an' he snys how does you 'Ijm- 
inate dem aigs!" said the waiter 

He says he kin bile eigs, an' fry 
aigs, an’ scramble aigs, but he don’t 
know nothin' 'bout 'liminatin' 'em ” 
—Louisville Times.

+ t T
RUN INTO.

ing tired and worn out. I lost 
weight and was almost reduced to a 
shadow. I was under the doctor’s 
treatment almost constantly, but 
with no benefit. One day I read the 
testimonial of a lady who had been 
cured of dyspepsia by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and decided to try them. 
The first two or three boxes' I took 
did not show any apparent relief and 
I began to fear the medicine would 
not help me, but as I had bought a 
half dozen boxes I decided that I 
would use them up anyway. To mv 
joy, before they were all used I be
gan to improve, and I got three 
boxes more. By the time I finished 
these I was a,gain in the bent of 
health, and had gained 12 pounds in 
weight. I have «ot since had a 
twinge of this terrible trouble, and 
am more grateful than words can 
say for what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have done for me.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from' any medicine dealer or by 
mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
for S2.50 from The Br. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

TO LOVERSOF ST. ANTHONY oi Pom.

SOFT
♦ ♦

TONES IN COMBINATION.

must distract ourselves. It

ComUination of aoftect tones is one 
of the season's characteristics. At a 
recent function a beautiful costume 
was of dark gray crepe de chine rich
ly embroidered with a Japanese de
sign and worn with a ruff of Alice 
blue and a gray hat trimmed with a 
blue feather. It was a really won
derful arrangement, and the fair 
wearer was the cynosure of all eyes.

Another beautiful dress was in the 
directoire style, of nattier blue, mar 
quisette made over a foundation of 
palest mauve. The hat was of blue, 
trimmed with a cloud of mauve chif
fon and a blue fluff of marabout.

A pretty black gown of crepe de 
chine was made with a deep guimpe 
of gold lace, while the sleeves were 
also of the lace, with a short over
sleeve of black. The crepe was drap
ed round the figure and the overskfirt 
hung gracefully below the line of the 
knee.

(From Tit-Bits. ) 
Sympathetic old lady (making in

quiries at cab stand)—“I 9aw a 
policeman pick the poor man up 
He s been run into by one of those 
nasty bicycles, I suppose.”

Cabby—“He’s been run into, mum, 
but it am t a bicycle this time.”

® L.7'3!lat was It. then, that
ran into him?

Cabby ( reflectively)-"Somewhere 
about arf a barrel o’ beer, mum.”

FUR-UNED OVERCOATS.
In beautiful cloth, specially 
Imported. Fur collar and li
ning to taste. The most ex 
tensive selection In town - 40
per cent, cheaper than their
actual value. Chas. Desjar
dins * Co., 486 St. Catherine 
8t. East.

“HOBSON'S TUNNEL"

The electrification of the Sarnia 
Tunnel is a glory to the Grand Trunk 
Railway. By the substitution of elec
tricity for steam, plus smoke, as the 
power that moves trains under the 
waters of the St. Clair, the GTS
«fSÏÏ* but haunting posi
sibiiity that a train full of peoplê 
will be smothered in the tunnel.

"f ^tricity in the Sarnia Tunnel 
d;dnft bfve its installation com
pleted and celebrated without a tri
bute, gloriously deserved, to the ge- 
nius of Joseph Hobson. A Christo- 
rh™^°DII?’US 01 “Slneering,science 
Joseph Hobson ventured upon un
known seas and added a new conti
nent to the possibilities of tunnel 
buildmg geography.

The recognition accorded to Mr. 
Hobson at Sarnia was deserved and 
rtould be useful. Joseph Hobson 
neverwon a footrace or an election
£LJ£?TZLa' Tlghthood HI, own 
UMdded genius has raised him to a 
Place among the greatest of Oana- 
«ans.—Toronto Telegram, Nov. 28

Dear Reader,—Be patient with me 
for telling you again how much I 
need your help. How can I help it? 
or what else can 1 do?

For without that help this Mission 
must cease to exist, and the poor 
Catholics already here remain with
out a Church.

I am still obliged to sav Mass and 
give Benediction in a Mean Upper- 
Room.

Yet such as it is, this is the sole 
outpost of Catholicism in a division 
of the county of Norfolk measuring 
35 by 20 miles.

And to add to my many anxieties,
I have no Diocesan Grant. No En
dowment ( except Hope )

We must have outside help for the 
present, or haul down frtie flatr.

The generosity of the Catholic Pub
lic has enabled us to secure a valu
able site for Church and Presbytery. 
We have money in hand towards the 
cost of building, b.ut the Bishop will 
not allow us to go into debt.

I am most grateful to those who 
have helped us and trust they will 
continue their charity.

To those who have not helped I 
would say: —For the sake of the 
Cause give something, if only a “lit- 
tle. It is easier and more pleasant 
to give tihan to beg. Speed the glad 
hour when «I need ço longer plead for 
a permanent Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament.

Address—

F«t*r firei. Catltilc MIssiM. 
Faieikm, Nerren, eni int

. yiH gratefully and prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest donation 
and send with my acknowledgment a 
beautiful picture of tie Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony.

Utf« free Oer New Blsiep:
Dear Father Or ay.—You have duly 
accounted for the alme which you 
have received, and you have placed 
them eecurely in the namee tf Via- 
eeean Trueteee. Tour effort, have 
yone far towarde providing what ie 
neeeeeary for the eetabli.hment of a 
permanent Mieeion at Fakenham. f 
authorue you to continue to eolieit 
alme for thie object until, in my 
judgment, it hoe been fully attained.

Four, faithfully in Chriet,
6- t F.-W. KEATINO, •

Siehap if Northampton.
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lljcaltli ^alks.

POWE.K through repose.
( Continued. )

It would be easy to fill a email 
volume with examples of the way 
in which we are walking directly 
“to nervous prostration; examples 

onlv of this one variety of disobe
dience -namely, of the laws of rest. 
Anil ’̂o give illustrations of all the 
varieties of disobedience to Natures 
îïws in activity would fill not one 
small book, but several large ones; 
aid then, unless we improve, a year- 
L,ok of new examples of nervous 
Strain could be published. But for
tunately, if we are nervous and 
short-sighted, we have a good share 
Of brain and common-sense when it 
is once appealed to, and a few ex
amples will open our eyes and set 
us thinking, to real and practical
results. ♦ + ♦

V.

every action with twice the force the 
preacher himself gave,—and then 
wondered why on Sunday afternoon, 
and at no other time, she had this 
nervous catching of the breath. She 
saw as soon as her attention

terwarda will be surprisingly in
creased. So is it in watching a 
landscape from the car window, and 
m all interests which come fro. 
looking. I am not for one instant 
condemning the natural expression of 
pleasure, neither do I mean that 
there should be any apparent non
chalance or want of interest; on the 
contrary, the real interest and its 
true expression increase as we learn 
to shun the shams.

But will not the discovery of all 
this superfluous tension make one 
self-conscious? Certainly it will for 
a time, and it must do so. You 
must be conscious of a smooch on 
your face in order to wash it off, and

drawn to the general principles " of ™hen th® ,aCe is clean y°u think no

ted on having received so distinguish
ed an order. The address is enclosed 
in a “pull off case, bound with rich 
dark red leather with Celtic border
ing.

THE USE OF THE BRAIN.
Let us now consider instances 

where the brain alone is used, and
the other parts of the body have ______
nothing to. do but keep quiet and let Natu7e's laws, 
the brain do its work. Take think
ing, for instance. Most of us think 
with the throat so contracted that 
it is surprising there is room enough 
to let the breath through, the 
tongue held firmly, and the jaw mus
cles set as if suffering from an acute 
attack of lockjaw. Each has his 
own favorite tension in the act of 
meditation, although we are most 
generous in the force given to the 
jaw and throat. The same super
fluous tension may be observed in 
one engaged in silent reading; and 
the force of the strain increases in 
proportion to the interest or pro
fundity of the matter read. It is 
certainly clear, without a knowledge 
of anatomy or physiology, that for 
pure, unadulterated thinking, only 
the brain is needed; and if vital force 
is given to other parts of the body 
to hold them in unnattfral contrac
tion, we not only expend it extra
vagantly, but we rob the brain of 
its own. With all the active power 
given to the brain, and the rest of 
the body allowed simply to live as 
Nature would have it, of course the 
brain has just so much more power 
to work with, and can concentrate 
more perfectly, and arrive at its 
conclusions more rapidly.

This whole machine can be under
stood perhaps more clearly by com
paring it to a community of people.
In any community,—Church, State, 
institution or household,—just so

about him, and does not officiously 
interfere with the business of other6, 
the community is quiet, orderly and 
successful. Imagine the state of a 
deliberative assembly during the de
livery of a speech, if half-a-dozen 
others think to assist the speaker by 
rising and talking at the same time; 
and yet that is the absurd attitude 
of the human body when, the work 
for the time all belonging to one 
member, a dozen and a half other

Nature, how she had disobeyed this 
one, and why she had trouble 
Sunday afternoon. This case is very 
amusing, even laughable, but it is a 
fair example of many similar attach 
greater or less; and how easy it is 
to see that a whole series of these, 
day after day, doing their work un
consciously to the victim, will bring 
sooner or later, some form of nerv
ous prostration.

• The same attitudes and the same 
j effects often attend listening to 
’ mysic. It is a common experience 
[to be completely fagged after two 
| hours' of delightful music. There is 
j no exaggeration in saying that we 
; should be- rested after a fine concert, 
j if it is not too long. And yet so 
I upside-down are we in our ways of 
[living, and through the mistakes of 
j our numerous ancestors so accustom
ed have we become to disobeying 

the general impres
sion seems to be that music cannot 
be fully enjoyed without a strained 

! attitude, internal and external. On 
the contrary, it is more exquisitely 1 THE 
enjoyed and appreciated in Nature's i 
way. If the nerves are perfectly free 
they will catch the rhythm of the 
music, and so be helped back to the 
true rhythm of Nature, they will 
respond to the harmony and melody aimless 
with all the vibratory power that 
Ood gave them, and how con the 
result be anything else than rest and 
refresWment.—unless having allowed 

| them to vibrate in one direction too 
j long, we have disobeyed a law in 
another way.

Our bodies cannot by any possibi
lity be free, so long as they are. 
strained by our own personal effort.
So long as our nervous force is mis
directed in personal strain, we can no 
more give full and responsive atten
tion to the music, than a piano can 
sound the harmonies of a sonata if 
some one is drawing his hands at 
the same time backwards and for
wards over the strings. But, alas! 
a contracted personality is so much 
the order of the day that many of 
us carry the chronic contractions of 
years constantly with us, and can no 
n*ore free ourselves for a concert at 
a day's or a week’s notice, than we 
can gain freedom «o receive all the 
grand universal truths that are so 
steadily helpful. Even if we want 
to, it is only by daily patience and

An aged couple, Andrew Hamilton 
and his wife, both over seventy years j 
of age, residing m Killowen street, 
Coleraine, died within a few hours ! 
of each other on Dec. 26, from the I 
infirmities that old age is heir to. j

During the storm of Dec. 28, which ! 
was exceptionally severe, Eliza Car- 
ley, aged about 77 years, while go- ! 
ing from her residence at Tildarg, j 
two miles from Ballyclare, to a j 
neighbor’s house, was overcome and 
died from exposure. Her body was

Time Proves All Things
BhîJ00t ?ay oolc mucb the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.

Our Work Survives” the test of time.'

GEO- W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

more of it. So you must see lan
an ,you..can 9hlm I1' All j found in the "roadway nixt "meriting

these physical evils you must be vi- i _____
vidly conscious of and "when you 
are so annoyed as to feel the neces
sity of moving from under them, 
self-consciousness decreases in equal 
ratio with the success of your ef-

Whenever the brain alone is used 
in thinking, or in receiving and tak
ing note of impressions through ei
ther of the senses, new power comes 
as we gain freedom from all misdi
rected force, and with muscles- in 
repose leave the brain to quietly do 
its work without useless strain of 
any 'Wind. It is of course evident 
that this freedom cannot be gained 
without, first, a consciousness of its 
necessity. The perfect freedom, 
however, when reached, means free
dom from self-consciousness as well 
as from the strain which made self- 
consciousness for a time essential.

+ ♦ T
VI.

ha® bc™ agreed upon

Cattle driving is spreading south
ward in County Tipperary. On Dec.
30 in broad daylight a large crowd 
of people gathered on the Ballyphillip 
ranch on the Going estate, near Kil- 
lenanle, and drove off a large num
ber of cattle, as a demand for the iVnnn.mn-h ’ ”* r*“v,wv,*lvvlJ» vo. 
distribution -of this ranch among the will nf'thn’/ 1 woke probate of the 
landless people of the district. Twën- iw>niw ’ ated 12th of
ty-one persons have been arrested in | JÜL, ,J* Jr07; which the de

7d?vr heSiding at 's'vanlinbar, nam- 
ed O Gahern, who was stated to 
considerably over 100 years of age 
hhc was granted the full pension of 
os a week.

be December 15; Sir Thomas 
Limerick, December 19. 

f rom the county of Tipperary coma 
the reports of the following deaths: 
December 10. Thomas Wood, John 
street, Cashel. December 19, Wil-

, „ . , , ,ate William Whit- Ballyporeen.
tendale, fanner, of Knockraven, Co.

consequence of the drive and confin
ed in Clonmel Prison. The affair has 
vaused a big sensation in South- 
East Tipperary, where a popular 
movement is on foot to secure the 
break up of the big grass lands.

BHATN IN ITS DIRECTION 
OF THE BODY.

We come now to the brain and its 
direction of other parts of the body. 

What tremendous and unnecessary 
force is used in talking,—from the

motion of the hands. the 
shoulders, the feet, the entire body, 
to a certain rigidity of carriage.

After 4 2 years' service Mr. W. J. 
Quinn, lute of the Belfast Poutul 
Telegraph Department, was present
ed some days ago with a medal for 
long and faithful service. Mr. Sheri
dan, Postmaster, presided, and in the 
presence of the staff Mr. Quinn was 
also presented by his lute colleagues 
with a drawingroom clock and ormi-

1 lie death occurred suddenly on 
Dec. 29, of the Rev. Patrick Bren
nan, C.C., CooksLown. He was over
taken in a snow storm on his way 
from Dungannon, and by over-exer
tion in cycling through the heavy

whteh teUs a* powerfully in the wean fall of snow, became exhausted and
succumbed to the severe strain.

of the deceased dated 12th 
December, 1907. by which the 
ceased left his farm, stock and mo- 
ney in the bank to his nephew, John 
Ueatty, subject to the payment of 
certain legacies to his sisters. Flain- 
tiff raised the statutory objections to 
the will. By the settlement the will 
was admitted to probate in . solemn 
form, plaintiff to get his costs and 
a sum uf 4146 as his share of the 
estate.

About sixty men have been put on 
special work in connection with the 
scheme under which the Dublin Cor
poration proposes to relie 
want of employment among 
casual laborers, who are said 
number between three and four 
dred. It is expected that a 
siderable additional number w 
employed next week. The cost of the 
work will be defrayed out of tin- 
£10,000 overdraft recently obtained 
by the Corporation.

the
t In

to 
h u ti

ll In-

far as each member minds his own thought and care that we can cel 
business, does his own individual ' 
work for himself and for those

and tear of the nervous system 
superfluous motion. It is a curious 
discovery when we find often how 
we are holding our shoulders in 
place, and in the wrong place. A 
woman receiving a visitor not only 
talks all over herself, but reflects 
the visitor's talking all over, and 
so at the end of the visit is doubly 
fatigued. “It tires me so to see 
people," is heard often, not only 
from those who are under the full 
influence of “Amerioanitis,” but 
from many who are simply hovering 
about its borders. "Of course it 
tires you to see people, you see them; 
with so much superfluous effect,” can 
almost without exception be a true 
answer. A very little simple teach
ing will free a woman from that 
unnecessary fatigue. If she is sen
sible, once having had her attention 
brought and made keenly alive to 
the fact that she talks all over, she 
will through constant correction gain

Ha I „At a mcctine of the Committee of
was a native of Haggards-town, Co. ' ingTolkva' Tn m® Tnii‘>-
Louth. and his ancle is Rev P IÏÏ* L°l!cgt Bnllingeavy, held

----------  the power of talking as Nature
to be an obstruction to all that is meant she should, with her vocal
worth living. j apparatus only, and with such easy

There are, scattered here and there j motions as may be needed to illus- 
people who have not lost the natu- J trate her words. In this change, 
ral way of listening to music—people so far from losing animation, she 
w o are musicians through and : gains it, and gains true expressive 
through so that the moment they power; for all unnecessary motion of 
hear a fine strain they are one with the body in talking simply raises a 
1 ‘ Singularly enough the majority dust, so to speak, and really blurs
o these are fine animals, most per- the true thought of the mind and
fectly and normally developed in feeling of the heart.

(To be continued.)their senses. When the intellect be
gins to assert itself to any extent.

. . . . . . then the nervous strain comes. So
members also contract as if desiring noticeable is this, in manv cases 
to. assist, instead of (keeping still and that nervous excitement seems often 
minding their own easiness. One [to be from misdirected intellect; and 
would think that the human machine ; people under the control of their 
having only one mind, and the com- : misdirected nervous force often ao- 
mumty many thousands, the former j pear wanting in quick intellectual 
would be in a more orderly state power-illustrating the law that a 
than the latter. : stream spreading in all directions

In listening attentively, only the over a meadow loses the force'that 
brain and ears are needed; but watch the same amount of water would 
the individual at an entertaining have if concentrated and flowing in 
lecture, or in church with a stirring one channel. There are also 
preacher. They are listening with cases where the strained 
their spines, their shoulders, the an abnormal
fcrteea.h°.'1n^r f,aCer I do not | Fortunately for thd saving of the 
ten/inn** ?k f and at" natiOT1' there are people who from a
nr^tion. n nany °.n ° vanous cx' Physical standpoint live naturally. I 
rené rati 7 are the natural and .These are refreshing to see; but they 
hut te'ra °f he T.tat® °' m™d’ are apt to take life too easily, to
draws th tS7a,mea a7™t,on which have no right care or thought, and
draws the facial muscles, not at all to be sublimely selfish.
as ,ra® S,PCaker- but ! Another way in which the grain is
and coTî^r ï h h? f® ”crVes constantly used is through the eyes. 
ten,r ^ n ,mUSa'M of _the What deadly fatigue comes from 
iTnve this „ „n1 u"decsrand why time spent in picture galleries! There 
everv Quart l’ecul,ar 90rt °f asthma the strain is necessarily greater than 
saih to m*-*1 tcrno?n’ a ^ady ,in listening, because all the pictures
of honrincr ca"was in the habit and all the colors are before us at
prearter ‘"h L ”M.rainS- » once, with no appreciable interval,
hut with exceedingly interesting, between forms and subjects that dif- 
who7 raiL 7y ncCerance, and fer widely. But as the strain is
tho word» fa8t that greater, so should the care to re-
offon t„TYvM his thoughts , lieve it increase. We should not go
Hstened ^Sll Tl mother. She out too far to meet the pictures, hut j 
«s wTtn +Tth aU Î1" nerves* as well be quiet, and let the pictures come 1 
when he he,d h®r breath : to us. The fatigue can he prevented
in stumbled to assist ( ! )him if we know when to stop, and plea-

ug is verbal legs, reflected j sure at .the time and in memory af-

l

nerves bring, 
intellectual action.

LITTLE LIVES LOST, > 
HOW TO SAVE THEM. %

4
4
>
>

> 
> 
> 
> 
» 
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The annual report of the Re
gistrar-General for Ontario 

shows that tor every thou
sand children born one hund
red and eleven die before they 
reach the ago of one year. 
Most of these deaths are due 
to disorders of the stomach 
and bowels, and most of these 
little lives could be saved if 

i mothers kept always at hand j 
! a safe and simple remedy like 

Baby’s Own Tablets. These i| 
| Tablets cure all stomach and 

bowel troubles, but better 3 
still an occasional dose will 4 
prevent these troubles coming 

? on. Mrs. N. Shaffer, The X?
Brook, Ont., says: “T have ^ 

' used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
i stomach and bowel troubles 4 
\ and always find them satis- ^ 
' factory. I feel that my little X 

ones are safe so long os I ^ 
! have this medicine in the 4 

house.” Sold by medicine 4 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents ^

1 a box from The Dr. Williams’ Æ 
Medicine Co,, Brockville. Ont. 2

McCartney, P.P., of Porkhill. His 
death has caused great grief in the 
three parishes.

Another death from exposure re
ported in the vicinity was that of 
John Dorman, aged 40, who had 
been in the Omagh asylum for eight 
years, and whose body was found 
in the townland of Ball intrain, on 
the morning of Dec. 30, following 
the severe storm which swept the 
County the night previous.

Major Otway Wheeler Cuffe, an un
cle of the Mayor of Kilkenny, died 
at his residence, Woodlands, Co. 
Waterford, on Dec. 30. He had been 
ill for some time. He took a keen 
interest in matters antiquarian, and 
was a valued member of the Water
ford Archaeological Society. The in
terment took place at St. Canice’s 
Cathedral, Kilkehny, on Jan. 2. and 
was largely attended.

In connection with an application 
by Omagh District Council for a loan 
of £23,000 for a scheme of laborers 

; cottages, and the decision of the Lo
cal Government Board to advance 
only £21,000 and which would 
leave a shortage of £2000, thus 
blocking the scheme, Mr. Murnaghnn 
who presided at the last meeting „f 
the Council, stated, that Mr. Dim-ll 
suggested that the Council should go 
on with the scheme as economically 
as possible, and probably when com
pleted the Local Government Board 
might lx- able to sanction the ad
ditional amount. He considered the 
professional expenses of £12 each on 
98 cottages, maxing a total of 
£1200. too high. It was necessary 
to keep the loans for cottages down 
to the lowest limits, otherwise the 
numlx-r guaranteed hv Mr. Bryce 
could not. he built, and it was bet
ter. said Mr. Birrell, thot 20.000 
reasonably eood cottages should he 
built rather than <5.000 more ex
pensive ones,

ing Co!leg
l>ec. 29, the courses of insti.uction 
for the co ing year were arranged 
and professors selected. Jt was de
cided to establish a new scheme 
of scholarships to enable the lulent- 
ed schoolboys and schoolgirls to at
tend the courses at the College, Dr. 
Douglas Hyde once. described the 
opening of the College four years ago 
as the most effective piece of work 
done for the Irish Language Move
ment. Its success is remarkable. 
I*ram forty the pupils have increased 
year by year, and 1908 saw no few
er than 220 in attendance. A new 
building will soon be built to ac
commodate (hem as the present quar
ters are found to be inadequate. A 
scholarship will be formed in every 
parish in Munster. HaU the cost 
will be borne by the parties sending 
the candidate to the College; the 
other half will he defrayed by the 
Committee of Management.

Recently, Stephen Fo- 
cmrty, Temrplemoiv. Recently, John 
Ravin, Gladstone street, Clonmel.

The death is recorded of Thomas 
Moore, of Kilmoganny, Ireland, 
which took place on December 3. Mr. 
Moore had been in fading health for 
a considerable time, so t hat his end 
was not unexpected. He was over 
80 years of age. Deceased was the 
father of a very large family, seven 
of whom are devoted to religion.
Three of his sons are priests, 
the Rev. James Moore, of St. 
tine's, Manchester; the 
Moore, who was 
from St. Mary’s.
Kilkenny, lr
berf Moore, of the Westminster dio
cese. In addition to these there are 
two more brothers studying for the 
priesthood, while two sisters of the 
same family ore members of a reli
gious community.

Sir John Carden has threatened to 
proceed in the bankruptcy courts 
against his unfortunate tenants who 
were unable to meet the rent lnll 
due on November i. The Carden fa
mily bear an unsavory reputation for 
grasping meanness, mid the present 
representative of the family is no 
exception to the rule.

Augus- 
Rev. Philip 

recently transferred 
Sunderland, to 

eland; and the Rev. Ro-

At its meeting the Clare County 
Council passed a resolution pro
testing against the enormous charges 
imposed on the county for extra po
lice. It is said that .1*949, 5s Id 
had been deducted from The I real 
Taxation Giant for the Imlf year 
ending March last and that in ad
dition the Council would have to 
pay £ 1500 additional to the pre
sent • time, which with the sum of 
£1927 already paid, would bring the 
total for about two years up to 
£4500.

Snowy 
White Linen

in every home, 
comes from the use of

Surprise
APure 

Hard Soap
Makes white goods whiter.

Colored goods brighter.
See for Yourself.

Remember the name

Surprise

Irish News.

At a large and representative meet
ing of the i>eoplc of Longford, held 
in the Court House, on December 23. 
under the chairmanship of Mr. P. 
Igoe. J.P., n committee, with pow
er to add to its numbers, was elected 
to take such steps as it considered 
necessary to promote a testimonial 
to J. P. Farrell, M.P.. on the occa
sion of his imprisonment in Kilmain- 
hnm jail. Over £100 was subscrib
ed at the meeting.

At the meeting of the Co. Meath 
Old Age Pension Committee, held in 
Nflvan, on Dec. 21. P. J. Kennedy, 
J. P., chairman, presiding, a further 
batch of 839 claims was dealt with. 
This brings the total number ol 
claims to date allowed in Meath to 
2182. and the total amount coming 
into the county now stands at 
£28,116.

On .Ian. 0th the f-isters of St. 
i.ou'is celebrated the Oolden^J ubilee 
of the foundation of their (W&rega- 
t ion in Monaghan, and during t he 
half century that has elapsed since 
1 heir establishment in the Ulster 
town, the community have done 
most excellelit work for Faith and 
Fatherland. In 1893. when the 
first dawn of the Gaelic I.eague madij 
its appearance, the pupils of the St . 
Louis Convent took up the study of 
the Irish language, which study has 
boon kept up in the institution ever j 
since, with what success the results 
of public examinations eloquently 
show every year.

A great National demonstration 
took place on Jan. 6th, at Strairi, 
and was the most enthusiastic ga
thering ever held in the district. 
The speakers included Joseph Devlin, 
M.P.; T. M. Kettle, M.P.; S. Gwynn, 
M.P., and John Fitzgerald. Prior to 
the opening of the meeting an ad
dress of welcome was presented to 
Messrs. Devlin and Fitzgibbon, the 
Irish envoys.

Some satisfactory settlements for 
the purchase of Kerry estates by the 
tenants have been just, concluded. 
The Roe ( Keel ) estate is to be sold 
to the tenants at. 7s 9d off first term 
and 5s 9d off second term rents. Fu
ture tenants are to be specially treat- 
ed; all arrears to lx; wrjied out; tur
bary, for which the landlord had 
Ikn'h receiving £86 a year, to bo 
vested in the Estates Commissioners 
and given free to the tenants; moun
tain. bog and quarries to he vested 
in the Estates Commissioners for the 
benefit ,,f the tenants: all sporting 
rights to lx- given to the tenants’; all 
woods' in the landlord’s possession tx> 
1m> vested in the Estates Commission
ers for the Ix'iiefit of the tenants; the 
rate of interest to be 3 1-2 |x*r cent, 
and the owner to satisfy the Estates 
Commissioners regarding tho upkeep 
of the river bank. For a tenantry 
who have been subjected to such 
harshness in die past this spells a 
future of confidence, peace-and pros
perity.

Ill a I. Her to John Redmond, M. 
I’., thanking that gentleman for co
pies oi the Irish land bill and the 
removal of Catholic disabilities bill 
the i;t . Rev. Hr. Browne, Bishop of 
Cl«yne, t akes t he opportunity of 
coiigruf ulnl ing the Irish leader and 
the Irish party upon their recent 
splendid work in the House of Com
mons, esjx'cially on their defense of 
the educational rights of Catholics 
under the discarded primary educa- 

; lion hill for England and Wales.
I heir action was, the ..Bishop says, 
the most cogent reply to their un
generous critics. Such words from 
an esteemed prelate must be consol
ing to the Irish members, al
though no one not blinded by pre
judice against thorn could for a mo
ment think that they would have 
acted otherwise than they did.

B.v the death of Denis O’Brien, 
which occurred at the residence of 
his daughter, Mrs. T. J. O’Reilly, 
Dollymount, a venerable Dublin cen
tenarian has passed away. Deceased 
was ill a few days only.

The death has occurred at Dun- 
go urney, Midleton, of James O'Sul
livan, a farmer, who had attained 
the age of 100 years. Recently he 
gave evidence in a land case at the 
Four Courts Dublin, and was con
gratulated by the judge on his pa
triarchal age and great vigor.

While a farmer named Dooloughty 
was driving home from Ennis with 
his two workmen, right or ten shots 
were fired at him from a field. None

/Vl

One of the prettiest works of art
executed in recent years is the il-1 . .. , ... . . .
teminated address just completed ** *’t®JKVS.“Tort ÏÏÏT& 
Mr. Joseph Dempsey, 183 Donegal 1 
street, Belfast, to the order of the |
League of St. Columba, Maynooth j 
College, for presentation to our Ho- j 
ly Father the Pope in the year of 
his Sacerdotal Jubilee. The address I 
is executed on a vellum scroll. A I 
beautiful drawing of the Papal Arms, The death of the Right Rev. Mon
in colors, occupies a prominent posi- j signor Loftus, P.P., Archdeacon of 
tion on the top. This work is done Achonry, occurred on Dec. 29, 
with the utmost neatness and makes ! at the Presbytery, Ballytnote. The 
a really excellent headpiece. The I deceased clergyman was a splendid 
Irish and Latin manuscripts of the J type of priest and Irishman. and

ty jumped off the car and fired two 
shots in the direction of his assail
ants. The affair is attributed to 
Dooloughtv’s refusal to give up a 
farm which he had taken under the 
.11 months' system.

address are lettered in parallel col
umns and interspersed with gold ca
pitals. The titles are done in va
rious colors with silver capitals; 
and to the end of the scroll a pale 
ereen ribbon is attached, the border 
bring done with lines of silver and 
blue. Mr. Dempsey has designed ma
ny splendid addresses, but none su
perior to this for genuine artistic 
method ; and he is to be, congratula-

widespread regret will be felt at 
his death. He was bom in the par
ish of Kilmactigue more than sixty- 
seven years ago, and was beloved by 
nil who had the privilege of know
ing him.

At the last meeting of the Bawn- 
boy ( Co. Cavftn ) Old Age Pensions 
Sub-Committee the" most notable ap
plication received was that of an old

The restoration of old Ned Mor- 
dnunt, an old veteran, in a comfort
able holding on the O’Connor estate, 
Ballyduff, Camolin, has given sa
tisfaction to his many friends. Twen
ty-five years ago he and his family 

! were evicted from his holding at 
Cullentra, and since that time he 

i has been imprisoned and harassed 
j because of his defence of his rights 
and those of his neighbors against 
tho land grabbers, the evivîtor and 
the bailiffs. Thus has ended one of 
the fiercest fought battles of the 
land war.

On Dec. 30 there died at his resi
dence, Gladstone street, Clonrrftd, an 
ardent Nationalist in the verson of 
Alderman Tf J. Condon, M.P. He 
had reached the good old age of 
91 years and all bis life had been one 
of Ireland's most devoted sons He 
was prominent in all the trouble
some times of his day and was close
ly allied with every movement of 
the National cause. He was an ac
tive worker in the Rossa and MitchvI 
elections, and was the valvîd friend 
of Charles J. Kickham, and was 
largely instrumental in procuring the 
erection of the beautiful statof 
the gifted poet-patriot that orna
ments the chief street of Tipperai v.

Recent deaths reported from t !me- 
lick include: John O'Kelly, Baltina-

On Saturday, December 12, at the 
Convent of Mercy, Ennis, Sister Mary 
Ma I achy, daughter of James O’P'la- 
nagan, Silvergrove, O’Callaghan’s 
Mills, was solemnly professed; the 
Most Rev. I)r. Fogarty received her 
vows. The relatives of the young 
novice were hospitably entertained by 
the Rev. Mother after the ceremony, 
at which many of the local clergy 
were present.

A notable building, Ballyscullion 
House, situated about a mile from 
Bellaghy, is to be sold. Ixmg ago 
it was known as “Bishop’s Folly,” 
or the palace, and oiwed its erection 
to the munificent Ideas of the Earl 
of Bristol, who was made Protestant 
Bishop of Derry, in 1768. The 
structure was designed after the best 
Italian style, and much of the ma
terial employed was from the quar
ries in the county. It had special 
departments for collections of art 
treasures; and took sixteen years in 
building. It extended about 359 
feet. The central part was an oval, 
94 feet by 84 feet, of which the ex
terior wall was ornamented with 
Corinthian pilasters, and two. W- 
corridors from either side extended 
to picture galleries each 82 feet by 
25 feer. The biHUirg was not com- 

• pleted when the Bishop died, and 
subsequently the elegant structure 
was much dismantled.

i
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ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED. O

supplied free to the pupils just as 
they are in the public schools.

Montreal is the metropolis of a 
country larger in extent than the 
United States. The Catholics corn-

list of those invited to the delibera-

1. Prelates and clergymen of all 
denominations.

2. All members of the Irish Par-
prise the greater majority, and they j liu men tory Party, 
are not called upon to contribute to ■ 3. All members of the National
any other than their own schools. Directory of the United Irish League 
Why, therefore, should we not have and the Chairman, Treasurer and Se
tt right to expect—nay, to demand— ' vretary of each Divisional Executive 
a system of schools absolutely of the League.
free to the children of all Catholic , 4. Three delegates from each branch
parents. The proposed special tax °* the United Irish League, duly af- 
should therefore be adopted as it filiated with the National Directory, 
will allow the abolition of the vex
atious fee system and besides allow of the United Irish League of Great

cession of certain aldermen in favor 
of the unfortuate women who carry 
on the white slave traffic. Rov. 
Arthur French’s campaign still goes 
on, backed by every Catholic and 
Protestant association in the city. 
The police are forced to move, and 
they have moved in several cases. 
There are still, however, any num
ber of disorderly houses running full 
blast. Most, if not all of these are 
known to the police. Some of them 
are provided with telephones, and 
each night dozens of sleighs are

A Few Days Left
In January.

can save money at

5. Two delegates from each branch 1 drawn UP before their too hospitable gloves, etc.

Take advantage of it. You 
our cheap sale.

Hosiery—All our 50c colored cashmere hose now 35c 
3 for #i.oo. 20 p. c. discount off shirts, ties, underwear

the establishment 
new schools.

of a numbeT of

-*TN vain will you build churches, 
* give missions, found schools— 

«11 your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
Weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal Approbation.

SCIENCE, LITERATURE AND ART

A society for the advancement of 
Science* Literature and Art has late
ly been established in Montreal, un
der the presidency of Dr. Joseph Ed- j 
mond Dube. The society, which in- j 
eludes some of the leading citizens 
among our « ."°nch Canadian fellow- j 
citizens is one well worthy of the en- : 
couragvnicnt and active support of j 
all Catholics, especially those who !

Britain.
6. Three delegates from each 

branch of the Ancient Order of Hi
bernians.

7. Three delegates from each branch 
of the Irish National Foresters.

8. Three delegates from each 
branch of the Land and Labor Asso- 
ciatian duly affiliated.

9. Six delegates from each County 
Council.

10. Eight delegates from each 
County Borough.

11. Other towns electing Mayors,

If the English Speaking Cathc . „ a 

Montreal and of this Province const'.:.' 
their best interests, they would . x 

make of the TRUE WITNESS ;.to 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in this country.

I heartily bless those wko encourage 
this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal.
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understand the French language.
Of late years, we have been led to 

believe that all the brains in France 
are enlisted on the side of irréligion, 
and that the great architects, artists, 
sculptors and writers are impregna
ted with the ideas which seem to 
prevail in the government of the 
French Republic. That this Is an en
tirely erroneous idea is shown by the 
list of membership of the Society for 
the ^advancement of Science, Litera- 

j turc a?id Art in France of which the 
'■ new society established in Montreal 
i is an offshoot. The French society 
. counts among its members the lead
ing sculptor in France, several of 
the higher lights among the paint- ( 
ers, the great literary critics, and j

six delegates each.
12. Two delegates from each Rural 

District Council.
18. Two cielcgates from each Ur

ban District Council.
14. Town Commissioners ( other 

than Urban Councils), two delegates 
each.

15. Boards of Guardians, not iden
tical with Rural District Councils, 
two delegates each.

16. Three delegates from each 
Trade and Labor Council.

The views of such a representative 
gathering must have their effect on 
the rulers of the country. The main 
issue, outside that of Home Rule,

doors, yet the police have done no
thing to stop the trade in these 
places, which are considered “high- 
class” of their kind. . A raid on these 
“high-class” places, a stiff fine for 
the keeper and inmates, as well as 
for the proprietors of the houses, 
and the imprisonment of the men 
found in the place would quickly 
bring about the closing up of the 
establishments.

2 Stores i 251 St. Catherine St. West 
7 " " East

SUPPORT A CATHOLIC PAPER. |

Every day the importance of the ! 
Catholic press is being more highly | 

i appreciated. The great movements ‘ 
I in the Church are being supported 
! and carried forward by aid of the 
newspapers established to aid the ! 
work of the Church, and the Holy 
Father himself has pronounced in no 
uncertain terms his approval of the 
Catholic press.

Speaking recently to one of the 
editors of La Croix, of Limoges, i 
Pope Pius X. said:

“Ah, the press; its importance

Truth About
Prince Rupert

British Newspaper Speaks of the New 
City of the North—Will Recover 

Trade.

( Vancouver Daily News Advèrtiser, 
January 1st, 1909. )

Mr. E. B. Osborn, special- commis
sioner of “Canada,” the London il
lustrated journal, who was in Van
couver not long ago, gave a Winni
peg Free Press reporter some infor
mation concerning Prince Rupert. He

“I should think more lies have been
i told about Prince Rupert than about 
any new city ever yet sprung up in 
the west. For example, I was warn
ed not to go there until the spring 
unless I wished to walk 70 miles

on which the vast majority insists, thing new, and that formerly souls 
will be that of the Land Purchas^ - werc saved without it. Formerly, 
Bills. While the bills are acceptable ' f°rmerly-‘hat's «if There

some of the most learned professors : there are certain nnrrirm , . ' Ia no qycst‘on oI f°rmerly.' but of
, ... , . „ „ a 0 certain Portions which de- ; to-day.1 Formerly the poison of

of literature in Europe, as well as a mand amendments, and these will be the bad press was not spreading

not yet sufficiently understood, Nei
ther faithful nor clergy patronize it
as they should. Sometimes, 1 know, _____ _ ______  w
it is argued that the press is some- over the ice-floTs to" get" n and “out”

Another Ananias ( with modern im-

num-ber of the brigade and most in- ! suggested by a body of men j everywhere as it is now, and

Bewareji Fakirs.
It has . been reported to can

vassers for advertising for the 
St. Patricks Day number of 
the True Witness that a 
number of people are visiting 
business establishments i n 
this city, and private indivi
duals as well, soliciting ad
vertising for an Irish Catho
lic souvenir number in con
nection with the True Witness 
These people have, in certain 
cases, gone so far as to exhib
it copies o f the souvenir 
numbers of the True Witness 
in previous years. The can
vassers authorized to receive 
subscriptions for the Sou venir 
Number of this paper, and by 
the way the True Witness is 
the only Irish Catholic paper 
in Montreal, qre each provid
ed with the colored souvenir 
copy for this year, which is 
an attractive piece of work 
and sufficiently striking to 
commend itself to the atten
tion of any one who has ar
tistic taste.

teresting writers of the day. I presenting the whole of Ireland The ! sequently the antidote of the good
Several lectures have already been j methods adopted in discussion press was not so much required. It

: the conciusions reached by the great pVare dcc^veïtnd ^so^S *T„' 

national convention will bo watched ! *keir niinds by impious newspapers 
With attention by Irishmen the '
world over, and it is to be hoped, 
that the gathering will be produc.,

the auspices of the new society. The 
first was by M. Marcel Dubois, a 
professor at Sorbonne, for the last 
twenty-five years, who, despite the
fact that he holds his office from tive of the best and most lasting of

INCREASED SCHOOL TAXES.

Mr. Justice Lafontaine, in a re
port presented at the last meeting of 
the Catholic Board of school com
missioners advocates the imposition
of 1

the government, is a practical Ca
tholic, who has never hidden his 
convictions or his views. Mr. Max 
Doumic, who is considered in France 
one of the most gifted architects of 
the day, is at present a resident in 
-Montreal. He was for a number of 
years the architect in charge of all 
the church buildings of France. 
Upon the denunciation of the Con
cordat, this office was abolished. As 
he is well to do* and his niece was 
coming to Canada, he decided to 
come too, and consented to take 
charge of the architectural course of i 
the Polytechnic School of Laval Uni- i 
versity. He delivered the second j 
of the course of lectures on “Archi
tecture as a mark of civilization,” j 
and won tire admiration of all who 
heard him.

At an early date M. Rene Bazin, ' 
the celebrated French writer, whose , 
works have been translated into 
several languages, will be heard at 
Laval University, and several more 
distinguished writers and artists 
have signified their intention to ! 
come and do their share towards j 
arousing interest among the young 
men -of Canada, and at the same 
time show them that the Catholic 
idea is still very much alive in old 
France.

Besides, the society has secured 
from the Ecole des Beaux Arts the 
privilege of obtaining at staple 
prices the -models of all the great 
sculptural works exhibited. An at
tempt is being made to secure

fccts.

REGULATING. DISORDERLY 
HOUSES.

tax of one tenth per cent, for I similar privilege from the British
school purposes. This tax, it, is pro
posed to devote to the interest and 
sinking fund to meet the expenses 
necessitated by the establishment of 
new schools. ^

Schools are a crying necessity in 
the city of Montreal. The various 
Catholic communities, it is true, 
give us an opportunity to secure ed
ucation at a moderate cost. The 
fact remains, however, that there is 
not a single Catholic school to 
which a parent can send his child 
without paying fees. The schools 
under the Catholic board are by no 
means numerous enough to meet the 
requirements. In fact there are hard
ly any board schools for girls, those 
that exist being the property of the 
various communities who receive but 
a pittance from the Catholic board.

The Catholics of the United States 
give vh a noble example in this re- 
rrret. In every city of the United 
finit'*. o'T people, besides con tribu- i 
Un*' the sums fixed by law—and the , 
ri‘hcnl tax there is much higher than , 
it K in Montreal—also provide their ! 
rhlMrrn with a well equipped sys
tem of Catholic parochial schools. 
These parochial schools compare fa
vorably with the public schools, and 
th(\v arc absolutely free. Not 
lire no fees charged, but books are

Museum. This will allow of the es
tablishment in Montreal of an ex
hibit of art where the youth of the 
city will have an opportunity to 
form their artistic tastes from the 
best samples of modern art, and at 
the same time in an atmosphere of 
Catholicity.

Such a society therefore deserves 
the encouragement of our people, 
for whatever contributes to the ele
vation and refinement of the French 
Canadians must also contribute to 
the advancement of Catholicity, 
we cannot fail to reap our share of 
benefits.

THE NATIONAL CONVENTION IN 
IRELAND.

On the 9th and lOth of February 
will taicc place in Dublin a gathering 
that should go far to show the 
whole world that Ireland is ripe for 
self-government. The reproach to 
the Irish Nationalists that they 
would persecute the minority should 
they ever secure power to do so 
must bo weakened, if not entirely re
moved by the action of the organi
sers of the national convention. All 

anly cfBesoe and creeds will be represent
ed, as may be seen by the follo-vtftag

As a result of the active and effec
tive campaign being waged in' the 
city by Rev. Arthur French and -tfoc. 
various societies and individuals wtfd 
have joined him. a motion has been 
proposed before the Legislation Com
mittee at the City Hall, to provide 
for the regulation of the dens of vice 
in the city.

1 This proposal, the people of St.
; Gabriel may be surprised to have 
heard from their representative. If 

j proposal means anything it
means that the people of St. Gab- 

| riel are anxious to have such places 
established in their midst. Surely' 
Dr. Dagenais, speaking as he does 
for the people of St. Gabriel, would 

i n°t propose to place in some othei4 
, ward a class of houses which he 
j WRS not ready to have estalblished in 
j his own neighborhood. Some of the 
j women who have been chased out of 
other sections of the city will there
fore be likely to set up their nefari
ous business in the heart of St. 
Gabriel and St. Charles’ parish. This 
doubtless will be quite agreeable to 
Dr. Dagenais, and the people of St. 
Gabriel's ward and those living near 
by in St. Ann’s will also be qifite 
rejoiced at having a new class of 
residents in their midst.

The very contemplation of su-ch a 
contingency is sufficient to show the 
ridiculous nature of Dr. Dagenais’ 
proposal. If these places are licens
ed and regulated, they must be al
lowed to establish themselves wher
ever they feel best able to secure 
their own interests. Moreover, they 
must be allowed to recruit for their 
business. The presence of such a 
place in the neighborhood where a 
number of families have young 
daughters would doubtless be highly 
appreciated by Aid. Dagenais and his 
electors. Yet that is what they 
must expect if the proposal of the 
alderman for St. Gabriel’s were to 
go through.

Fortunately, however, as Chief 
Justice Sir Henri T. Taschereau has 
pointed out, the law of the land, the 
Criminal Code of Canada, provides 
against the existence of such places, 
and any legislation which the occult 
influences which Dr. Dagenais may 
control through his associations may 
force upon the Christian people of 
this province and city cannot stand 
in face of the stem prohibition of 
the Federal statutes.

The moral issue is therefore not 
to be overcome, even by Aid. Dage
nais and his friends in the City 
Council or even in, the Legislature. 
The war upon vice will go on, as it 
has been going on despite the inter-

Irt vain would you build churches, 
preach missions, found schools. All 
y<>ur good works, all your efforts 
would be destroyed if you did not 
khow how to handle at the same 
time, the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a Catholic, loyal and 
truthful press.”

The Catholic press is:
An eternal bond of unity;
A channel of communication be

tween the,bishops and clergy and the 
faithful people.

The builder of Catholic thought 
and Ca/tholic opinion on every ques
tion affecting Catholic interests.
- j An organ of appeal and defence.

The readiest exponent and defend
er of the Church’s doctrines and 
practices.

The medium of warnings against ‘ 
danger to faith and morals.

The voice that summons the Ca- ‘ 
tholic people to protect their rights, j

The mirror of Catholic life.
The powerful auxiliary of the pul- . 

pit and the complement of the 
school.

The consecration of the great mo
dern invention to the service of the 
Church. x

The antidote to the poison of the 
secular press.

The destroyer of non-CathoUc cal
umnies and prejudices

provements) told me that it rained 
there all day and all night all the 
year round. But, why repeat these 
libels? Prince Rupert is in the lati
tude of London, England, and every
body who knows the British Colum
bian coast knows very well that it is 
an ice-free port, As for the rain
fall ( which is said on good authori
ty to be virtually the same as that 
of Vancouver, and similarly dis
tributed through the year), all I 
can vouch for is that the weather 
was fine and mild there during the 
week I was there.

The harbor is the finest in Canada. 
It is formed by a perfectly protect
ed curved inlet 16 miles Long, a mile 
broad and 26 fathoms deep on an 
average. The bottom has good hold
ing for anchors, and there is 30 feet 
of water at the lowest tide, by the 
temporary wharves. The nature of 
the approach from seaward has been 
criticised in certain quarters. But 
all such criticisms have been finally 
disposed of by Captain J. F. Parry, 
R.N., of H.M.S. Egerfa, Which is 
making the Admiral ty survey of thé 
entrance. Ho says: 'It is no breach 
of etiquette on my part to state that'- 
the result of the survey is entirely 
satisfactory in so far as the ap
proach to Prince Rupert from sea
ward is concerned..' That ought to be 
enough for the political variant of 
the modern Ananias.

Of course, the real Prince Rupei^t is 
not yet in being. Until the town site 
is sold—probably in May—permanent 
buildings cannot go up. Nearly ! 
everything there now will be swept 
away when the plans of the engi
neers are carried out. Prince Ru- ! 
pert is not to be a checker-board 
city. To my mind, that is a great

"Dominion "Edition of 
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Seribnep’s System of
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The Catholic press is strong in who know Detroit with its radiating
Germany and the Church is strong avenues know how pleasant it is to
there also: it is weak in Fronce and 
the Church is helpless and persecut
ed.

get away from that particular form 
! of the square deal. Prince Rupert is 
; to have places and paijkjs—which will 

Nowhere is the Catholic press mord • Prevent a fire running far—and undu
lating avenues and hills crowned 
with white edifices. It will not be 
one of those dull, decorous cities 
where a boy and a girl can't lose 
themselves in case of necessity. I

THE

BEST FLOUR

Self Raising Flour
Sire tie Bags tor Premiums.

necessary at the present time than 
in Canada. Our society is being 
contaminated by the divorce systems 
of the United States, and by the 
infusion of ideas of modern France, 
Which are supported here by various 
organizations which work in the 
dark, but none the less effectively. 
Our schools are the present object of 
attack' of these hypocritical sectaries 
who veif their real objects under the 
specious name of school reform. At 
any moment we may be called upon 
to fight for our institutions, and 
unless our press is firmly establish
ed, the result must be disastrous, 
as it has been in F’rance.

In France to.day the Catholics out
number the infidels by a large pro
portion, but the enemies of the 
church are united in their various so
cieties and fraternities of divers 
kinds, the Catholics are divided into 
various political groups which have 
no coherency and are bound to meet 
with defeat after defeat. So it will 
be here in Canada with the Catho
lics unless they are vigilant guar
dians to support among the laity 
the efforts of the clergy iq the 
churches.

Material aids must bè afforded to 
carry on the battle. When the re
presentatives of our paper call on 
you, therefore, give them your sup
port, not only by subscribing, but 
give the names ot as many friends 
as you cam think of who are not al
ready subscribers and who should 
Join the ranks in order that when 
the danger arises we may be a unit
ed body with a means of. diffusing 
the work of defence throughout our 
population. ^

Columbia—a country richer in mine
ral resources than the more de
veloped southern part—for the Yu-

climlbed up on* of the hill^pm^ ÏÏ5ÏÏSZ ^ 4”,
It was what is called the Acropolis cover for n .u . T -ïLon the plan—and the view across the FhTnorTh ^ttas .oet to^SeaC 
harbor was charming. Three years a ,ive city, whatever its faults dur! 
ago the site was virgin forest; and lng the Klondike boom.

! though it was cleared, the stumps 
! remain here and there.
! The soil, which overlies solid rock,
! is made of decayed vegetation, and 
j is damp and peaty. Many of the 
! present temporary buildings are set 
on piles; they look like packing cases 
on sticks. There are two really 
good hotels, and a number of dol- 
lar-a-day proportions, where they 
give the guest “good, square meals,” 
and ask them to sleep in bunks as 
in Fronch-Canadian shanties. At 
present it is a dry town, the sale of 
liquor being forbidden in view of the 
railway construction work going on 
there. It is said they make a kind 
of cider for the use of citizens suf
fering from a chronic thirst. But no
body offered us any. Whoever wishes 
to get “full” must go to Port Es-

Also, it 
must become a great centre of lum
bering, canning and the manufactur
ing of fishery products. Just outside 
the harbor is the finest halibut fish
ery in the world—an asset which has 
not yet been realized to any great 
extent. Good progress has been 
made with the grading of the first 
100 miles eastward of the G.T.P., 
and next summer the tracklayers 
should be at work.

There will be a record rush to 
Prince Rupert when the towns!tc is 
sold. Everywhere across the Rock
ies the interest in the new city is 
extraordinarily keen—as keen as was 
the interest in Dawson more than 
ten years ago; Anybody who can 
buy a city lot there will be making 
a .good investment, if he buys to 
hold and not to sell again. If he

sing-ton, several hours voyage, where does lt ,or speculativiTpurposes, toe 
a perpendicular person is regarded ; will ^ a hand in a getne
with auspleion. When I was, there 8Uch afl wne seen In Winnipeg In
I asked a man with a face like -a ]881.2 th h there mor=
tombstone, who was reclining on at the back ot. Prince Rupert than
the wharf, why the whole popula- there was et the back of. .this city

1,™aa celebrating the occeeion. 25 years ago. I should like to see 
^ W°" ,hiaon,y r0p>y- British and Canadien Investors get

a miniature Seat- the IWa of the profits of
tie. will be put out of action when Prince Rupert's development. As for 
Prince Rupert makes Its real start the opportunities there for workers.

Of course. Prince Rupert Is hound not capitalists. I do not care to 
to become a great seaport. It will expresa an opinion. There Is much 
be served by the. shortest and by far unemployment on the coast, more 
tlie easiest freight route on the con- leven than on the prairies nt the 
tinent, and the sea. journey frpitf present time. Anybody who has n 
Prince Rupert to Yokohama is 400 ;job Winnipeg osght not to throw 
n»les shorter than the Vancouver it „p m tha 6beBce do,ng better 
route and 600 miles shorter than the pr^re Rupert, or nnv other city 
distance between San Francisco and on thc oast. For the present at 
the Jepanese port. Naturally. ttny rare a Job in hand-even if It he 
Prince Rupert wifi be the distHbut- |n6t exactly-tfwbjrd,"-Is worth two 
tag point for all Northern British in the British Columbia hush.
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Woman Suffrage

As Viewed From the Standpoint 
of Christianity.

...» the back ol the woman's suf- 
* agitation, Bays Father Day, 

Tsthcwhole question of the eman
ation of the sex. This is the 

problem which is disturbing 
6 minds of the men and women of 

Has Christianity nothing 
This might seem toour day. 

to say to itf
ia ever made to its teaching jn J.he
Oa 60 from the Utile reference which

I discussion of the subject. Per- It is in wifehood and in motherhood, 
u this amission on the part of The end of woman, to which all 
Christian speakers and writers is 
Attributable to the facts that there 

af ♦*«» fruTiv.hise in the

they would be out of place in the 
councils of the nation, and in the 
arena of stormy debate, there is 
nothing to prevent their using a be
neficent influence at the poll, which 
is the register not so much of the 
reasoned judgment of the nation, but 
rather of the feeling and emotion of 
the people.

"But the vote and the franchise 
are small things. I prefer to con
clude with the grand lesson of 
Christianity, which came to raise, 
dignify and exalt to the utmost the, 
status of woman. What is the source 
of a woman’s greatness? What is the 
cause of her freedom? and wherein 
is the real fulfilment of her being?

must be subordinated, is the crea
tion and rearing of children. A wo

men Li on of the franchise in the : man may be a voter, but this adds
Bible end that the word 'vote 
"t to be discovered in any Concor
dance But this counts tor nothing. 
Christianity makea no pretense at 
dealing with the ephemeral and the 
shadowy things of life. Its concern 
is with that alone which is real and 
eternal. The franchise, votes, re
presentative government—these are 
local institutions. They arc off
springs of time. But woman—her
rights and duties, and her relation 
to man—these are essential things.
They are realities, they are eternal 
truths. In regard to them, Christi
anity is not silent. Its teachings on j feet by 
the rights of women and on the re
lation of the sexes is clear and ex-

DMAGNA CHART A OF WOMEN'S 
liberties.

‘ And first it is a grand declara
tion of woman's freedom. From its 
commencement Christianity was the 
‘Magna Charta’ of woman’s liber
ties; and the Christian Church has 
ever since continued to be the cham
pion of her rights. The first note of 
freedom was sounded by Christ.
‘One is your Master—all ye are breth
ren.’ And the great Apostle of 
Christian liberty was not slow to re
peat it, and even to apply the full
ness of its meaning to the case of 
woman. Writing to the Galatians, 
iii: 28, St. Paul boldly declared to 
an enslaved world: 'There can be
neither bond nor free, there can be 
no male nor female, for ye are all 
one man in Christ Jesus.’ Thus the 
new teaching announced itself from 
the beginning as a gswrpel of love 
and liberty which would no longer 
recognize artificial barriers of sepa
ration amongst men, nor admit any 
sources of inequality beyond those 
derived from the nature of things, 
and accordingly inevitable. This 
-free or liberty-loving spirit ..of the 
Gospel was grandly caught up by 
the writers and teachers of the early 
Church, who immediately ja^lled its 
remedy to the fallen stat'^ pf wo-

Father Day remarked t*mt in de
fence of woman's honor England was 
lost to the Holy See. IfadAhe. Vicar 
ol Him who restored mtrmmony and 
invested it with a sncramental dig
nity. sacrificed the rights of one wo
man to satisfy the unlawful desires 
of her royal husband, he would have

nothing to her dignity'. Shé may go 
to the polls as she may go to the 
shops in the town, but her station 
of pre-eminence is at the fountain 
of life. At the well of living wa
ters sanctified by grace, without the 
turmoil of the town, Christ is- pre
pared to meet the Christian woman 
of to-day, as long ago He met and 
conversed with the pagan woman of 
Samaria. Her highest destiny is to 
people the world with men. And by 
this I do not mean merely to’ bring

lribute to Irish Party.
Canon William White, of County 

Sligo, Ire., who recently spent a 
few; days in Cincinnati, thus says of 
the conditions in Ireland:

1 am glad to be able to a nr ounce 
to the people of America that the
contrition of Ireland is inim j is.»,y im
proved. Ireland being almost en
tirely a pastoral and agricultural 
country, its poverty arose from in
iquitous land laws made by land
lords exclusively in their own inter
est and sustained by an alien Par
liament. Up to the year 1872 the 
landlord, outside of Ulster, could 
impose any rent he liked on the ten
ant, and furthermore could evict him 
at his own sweet will. If a tenant 
improved his holding, the landlord 
could and generally did, increase his 
rent;, wheras, if a tenant let his land 
deteriorate, no increase was put on 
—so under the land laws of those 
times, a penalty was placed on in
dustry and a premium on idleness.

THE EFFECTIVE WORK OF THE 
LAND LEAGUE.

passed whereby, if a landlordarbh 
trarily evicted a tenant, he had to

children into the world, but to rear j sation^Tin^x^6^8 BS COlU11Jen~
*nri train them. To form end per- “VJ*?* the state of the

that 1 , hen the Prcsent truly patriot-
which is greatest in the world, the j founded **a,-ty Was»
minds nnri hearts of men-thnt. is the f.ounded by Parnell, and the Landminds and hearts of men—that is the \ i„nmin . , ... . .
sublime prerogative of woman. Wo !Vitt^at C ^ Michael Da-
men of this generation, go to Beth- __° County Mayo.
lehem and lfcarn this lesson. There

vitt at Irishlown,
| The agitation, thus started against 

is the wife, the mother,. th<v child, j an<* ^ws* and voiced by the 
the husband. And artgv.ls arc sing-! ;
ing ‘glory’ and ‘peace.’ Yes, and 
the crown of blessedness above all 
others women is resting even now 
upon the brow of Mary."

Limerick Retarding Demes
ne Economy.

Of very much more than merely lo
cal or even national importance wera 
the remarks made by the Bishop of 
Limerick in distributing the prizes 
at the Laurel Hill Convent School. 
In this secondary school the nuns 
have lately established what is, in 
such establishments in Ireland, some
thing of a novelty—a well equipped 
kitchen for the teaching of cookery. 
Of this new departure the Bishop 
spoke with the heartiest approval. 
"I venture to say," declared his 
Lordship, "you would get among the 
young children, to whom I had the 
pleasure of distributing the prizes 
here to-day, a number of girls in the 
senior classes who could go down 
to the kitchen and prepare a good 
dinner for you, and who would do 
that better than any equal number 
of girls in any school in this dio
cese, secondary or primary. That is 
a very important adjunct to the 
work of this school. After all, we 
are not all Dukes and Earls; we 
don’t all live upon our ancestral de
mesnes, and a great many of us are 

sacrificed her sex; he would,have sa- pe“Ple' anrt il ‘f ,a «ood
crificecMrodety. The ^ e&!tilde of ®”.d„a ™^„use,uj, ;th',n8- ,that
Christianity towards the emancipa
tion of woman was therefore clear. 
Its teaching, discipline and practice 
favored the meting out to woman of 
the fullest possible measure of free
dom. But the exercise of freedom 
should be limited to the ^capacity, 
and nature, and end of the subject 
who possessed it. Continuing, the 
preacher said:

SHOULD WOMEN VOTE?

"Now, as regards the application 
of these eternal and universal prin
ciples of Christianity to the prob
lem of female suffrage I prefer to 
say ‘Judge in yourselves.’ Individu
ally you should use your own reason- 
to apply them. Speaking generally, 
I can point out that while the so
cial position of woman appears to 
be for the most part almost entirely 
satisfactory, yet politically her con
dition is not all that could be desir
ed. Woman under the law, whether 
■considered as wife, mother, or citi- 
sen, is the subject of a variety of 
disabilities which grew up under the 
old feudal system and appear to bava 
no reason any longer for their oon-

Party under Parnell 
in the House of Commons, 
changed the whole fact of the coun
try. The bad seasons of 1877-8 
gave a great edge to the agitation. 
Were that agitation not then started

mpertiit wards el Bishop el1 i^d lA^s^t^u^VLwc^
I still by half a million or more. In 

these dreadful times the people, 
driven to despara lion unhappily shot 
an occasional landlord in the West 
and South of Ireland.

"So desparate did the fight be
come throughout the length and 
breadth of the land and in the House 
of Commons, that Gladstone had to 
pass a law in 1881 taking away for 
ever all power from the landlords to 
interfere with the rents and appoint
ing an independant tribunal to ad
judge the rent. This tribunal reduc
ed the rent some twenty-five per 
cent for fifteen years. When these 
fifteen years had expired a further 
reduction of about the same amount 
was granted for fifteen years more. 
Through the power of the agitation 
at home and the ability and fidelity 
of the Irish Party, no ferwer than 
eight additional land laws were pas
sed for the betterment of the ten
ants, culminating in the Land Act 
of 1903, by which the House of 
Commons voted to buy out all the 
landlords of Ireland. Nearly half 
the landlords have already sold, and 
the amount the farmers have to pay 
for sixty-nine years is only a third 
of what they paid to the landlords 
before the land law of 1881. It can 
be therefore inferred how improved 
the condition of the peoplethe children of the people who form 

the great mass of the whole body 
of the citizens of Limerick ehvi/ld 
get an infusion of common sense into 
their education, in addition to play
ing the piano and speaking French." 
In these wise words, lightly as the 
subject is touched, lies an ear 
word to scholars generally, and

:“Uiacr seamen sues." at me 
Acaaewg.

There is no better known or more

ranches—from’ which their forefathers 
were driven to the bogs and moun
tains or sent off on old and rot
ten ships to Canada—are being split 
up into farms of twenty and twenty-
five acres and given to the people *7,7' ", --------- -- nr more
who had up to this only six or ,hC Stage to"day
seven of inferior quality. Consequent- ^ L Amarican drama,
ly much more help is and will be _0E?!L,h°ULhCHn Skles’ which 
required to work these larger farms. »? “f to the Academy for a week on 
IV) give an instance. I know a gra- heT™»®' ni play waa
zicr who hod some twenty-five of ,^U‘C Dlalr Parker. a,>“
these grazing ranches, averaging two cqaally ,,,amdua dra"
hundred acres; only one herd and his W y,,1)o'™ and is ro-
dog lived on each of these. Now two a Story ”f the ro"
hundrod and fifty families live ' ■ on : ”a? Sou“‘la“d cv'cr written. The 
these five thousand acres, realizing !"” ' “-tural and Jiuinan, having
Goldsmith's beautiful idea, 'A bold °L them0 >uhe rivalry between 
peasantry is a country's pride.' " I *1™ 'Y"™8 southerners for the hand 

— I °* a Louisiana belle, who nearly a»
P___ Iccpts the wrong one in an effort to
Corns and warts disappear when I conceal what she believes is a farni- 

„ Corn Cure, Jy secret. The secret turns out to 
I be the invention of an unscrupulous 
! suitor, who is punished in the end 
j by seeing his rival win the girl for 
I whose possession he had risked all. 
j The action of the ploy has its light 
j moments, when all is frolic and gaie- 
, ty, in contrast to t he deep under
current of the life drnnïa being de
picted. The Hallowe’en party, 
with its pumpkin dance, jubilee 
quartette, cakcxvnlking and youthful 
pranks, is a scene of merriment 

success. This is partially due to Iin which the audience is sure to bc- 
the fact that there is no recognition como hcarti,y interested. The cast, 
by the Church of a deadline, and be- nmnberin£ twenty-seven players, in- 
cause of tile high standard of educa- I clndcs Miss Lnurn Oak man. Miss 
‘.ion and preparation for the minis- ! 1^anon Orexel, Miss Stella Congdon, 

which the Church exacts. But I ,8 Aniin ,*pndpv‘ Miss Lillian Sin- 
no^ content with the standards i <r,n)r' Mnb,‘I Le Claire, Mr.
which now prevail, Pope Pius X. re-| ohn Lurko, Mr. Horry Ivin sen, 
cenjly, on the iifriuth anniversary of : Mr‘ F,°Vd R White. Mr. Austin Be
lts' admission to the priesthood incdlct‘ nnd oOier well known plny- 
gave orders for a universal advance , orR‘ An Attractive feature of the 
of the standards to be applied to |PrcRentntion W'H be the scenic pro- 
candidates for the clergy and alsc * ~~
advancing the age for ordination.
This is in direct opposition to

treated with Holloway’s 
without leaving a scar.

Methodist Paper’s
Opinion ol Pnefthood.
The Methodist organ, the Metho

dist Recorder, has this to say about 
the Catholic priesthood:

‘‘There is no question but that the 
ministry of the Catholic Church is a

IRELAND’S THANKS TO HER EX
ILES.

The exiles and sons of exiles of 
Ireland in America may take much 
credit to themselves in brincimr

ynand“t ST ïiS “°us bettem^fol
hint to the authorities who have the ! landXcaZ > th° people lr=- 
direction of such schools. The exam- mo^f t.het fk Pn.','l y tbrough
pie set in the Limerick school de- i if 1 money that the Parliamentary 
serves to be followed in many such ! C"^blfd }°
establishments in the United King- I a“ent and to bc faithful to 
dom. i Ireland.

The move is, of course, due to the I ^ r ,spintu of self-reliance and of 
influence of the Department of Agri- ' < “ ldenCG bas grown up with this 
culture and Technical Instruction, of ! °f ,their conditions,
whose work the Bishop spoke in the I 1f ®u5hout ‘the length and breadth 
highest commendation. At the same thc.land small industries arc 
time he uttered a word of warning ! up; tbey are of necessity
against the piling up of a multitude ! ’ bein8' ha£d industries for the
of subjects of which the systdm of , SreatGr Part. lor instance, some 
National Education in Ireland is be- nVe|T<?ar® af°’.the ZCaIous energetic 
ginning to show signs. What is . 1S"°P °» Llphin, Dr. Clancey, who 
planted is a careful selection of such i !S f?. XVe11 and 80 favorably known 
subjects, so that there may be no brouffbt into Lough
waste of energy by overlapping, 

bewil-
: ]ynn I>arish With my hearty co-ope- 

ncedless multiplication or a bewil- ^ion a community of Sisters from 
dering of the children’s minds. His lle,puai» «od bought for them,at a 
suggestion therefore was that one or | °f »10.0(>0 the Dillon Mansion, 

tinned existence. But should women j two men of the scamp of those that I ha thc COBt of
receive the franchise? From the advise the Department of Agriculture* i $40,000. The estate having
standpoint of Christian teaching I and Technical Instruction in relation j r>ecn f*°,d to the tenants, it became
-can see no reason why unmarried {to the secondary schools could be a ^"'te elephant on the hands of the
women who possess property should got on the National Board. “For my ; ai? °,d and be was vrery glad to
not be granted this privilege. In re- part,” continued his Lordship, “I’d | suc“ a P1-'06 f°r it.
gard to married women the case is like to see domestic economy, cook-j irvrmTOAPiwn 
different. They are one with their ery, and needlework taught in the! A ing IRISH

TRIES.
INDUS-

husband, and their position is not schools, and for the girls in the un
sufficiently independent to enable tional schools in Ireland I would 
them to use the privilege freely. The assent to science—a very small 
bestowing of the franchise on itiar- amount of science—so far as bears on 
ried women would mean either con- domestic economy proper. I'd like a 
ferring two voves on the husband or woman to know something about 
else the bringing into existence a fresh air and things of that kind,
cause of friction between husband and I think if there was a pro- cleanliness and order* ~Th
and wife, and of domestic disunion gramme of that kind for primary _______ .. hey
and bitternetes. The objection is studies in the girls’ schools it would 
raised of the natural incapacity of do great good in the country. As 
women to vote. But this would seent for the boys, for my part I would 
to he an objection resting on no sol- ; have regard to the dominant fact in 
id foundation. Women are admitted- Irish life—that Ireland Is an agricul
ly not lacking in mental endowments tural country, that agriculture sup- 
and in spiritual gifts, while they \ ports the whole of us—it immediate- 
may not be as strong in reasoning ly maintains the farmers, and indi- 
nor as powerful in controversy as rectly supports the shopkeepers in 
men. But their sympathies are just the towns—and for boys in the coun- 
and their instincts are true. While try I'd include in their studies the

' ll N

GIN PILLS
are Just as good 
for the Bladder

as they are for the Kidneys. If there is trouble in retaining urine—if 
you have to get tip three or four times or eftener during the night—if the 
urine is Jiot and scalding—Gin Pills wiH quickly relieve the trouble. 
They cure the kidneys and heal the Irritated bladder. 60c. a bdx; 
6 for 12.60. At all dealers or sent on receipt of price.

srçptota» dept. T.V.,-NATIONALDRUG & CHE*. CO. UNITED

^**mm«m

MTcMijfck,

"Now between seventy and a hun- 
dred girls come there every day and 
are taught plain cooking, laundering, 
gardening, milking and butter mak
ing, lace embroidery and carpet 
weaving, in addition to habits of 
cleanliness and order. They arc paid 
small wages from the first day they 
come. These good Sisters also visit 
the country and teacn the people. In 
other dioceses of Ireland like indus
tries are started.

“These things are but small, but 
point to what is coming. ‘Rome was 
not built in a day.’ A genius and 
a talent for these things has to be 
created and to grow if the people are 
to be left to themselves. A great 
and I should say a profitable field 
is here open to philanthropic Ame
ricans, who are masters of the Arts 
of Industry, to lend a helping hand 
by their undoubted skill and money 
Hi s/tory will record whether they 
will do so or not.

EMIGRATION DECREASING

“Very few immigrants have como 
to America for the past year be
cause of the financial depression and 
chiefly because the large grazing

duction, an a ecu rote portrayal of 
scenes in the tropical State of Lou
isiana, with the massive Crofton 
mansion and luxuriant, plantation 
growth artistically displayed.

40 per cent.
This Is what you will save 

On the quality and the price 
of furs bought directly from 
the largest store In the coun
try. Chas. DesJardins & Co., 
Pur Kings, 486 8t. Catherine 
St. East.

.. - ------- — the
idea of many of the Protestant 
churches, notably the Methodist Pro
testant, that a man must get into 
the active ministry as early as pos
sible. whether educationally prepar
ed or unprepared. Of course if a 
man is to be superannuated by his 
church at 10 .years of age, under the 
Catholic rule he would have little 
time to work. But, as we have 
said, the Catholic Church does not 
superannuate her ministry at the age 
of 40. She rightly considers that 
her power and success exist in 
the wisdom and the experience and 
the ago of her ministry, q’he decree 
of the P<>i>e also raises the standard 
of education for the ministry of the 
Catholic Church. What would the 
Methodist Protestant candidate for 
the ministry think if before he could 
be ord'ained to the ministry in his 
church he should lie required to take 
a four years’ college course as a pre
paration to six years’ exacting study 
in the higher institution, which mush 
follow? We say exacting study, for 
the course includes now two years 
in philosophy, four years in theology* 
course in the Scriptures, exegesis, 
canon law. homiletics, Gregorian 
Chant. higher law, French, Hebrew,
Italian natural sciences, elocution 
and in sonne cases German. We say 
this is the course that has prevail
ed; but now the Pope has decreed 
an Advance on this. No wonder the
Catholic priesthood is such a power, i A student alone in his study,
It is not possible to accomplish a ! With pa,lid nhd innocent face; 
good mechanical job with dull tools, ’ TT~ ~~3 
how can good ecclesiastical work 
be done without sharp tools? The 
place to sharpen the edge of the 
ministry is in the seminary. Jesus 
did not. begin his ministry until He 
was thirty years old.”

THE PRIEST.

A babe on the breast of its mother 
Reclines in the valley of love,

And smiles like a beautiful lily 
Caressed by rays from above.

A child at the knee of his mother, 
Who is counting her decades of 

prayer,
Discovers the cross of her chaplet, 

And kisses the Sufferer there.

A boy with a rosary kneeling 
Alone in the temple of God,

And begging the wonderful favor 
To walk where the Crucified trod.

CLEARING SALE
OF 50 SLEIGHS

Finished loo late for Xmas and 
New Year's trade. All kinds, all 
sizes sold direct to the buyer.||

No agoius, couir.:lss!on, no middlemen.
Carrleies, Formels' Sieiges.

Burials. Fit.
OHEaP, CHEAP FOR CASH

Now is the lime, this is the place 
to buy.

R. J. Latimer & Co.
2 I St. Antoine Street.

CURE FOR 
DYSPEPSIA

As is well known, this troublesome com
plaint arises from over eating, the use of 
too much rich foo l, neglected constipation, 
lack of exercise, bad air, etc.

The food should be thoroughly chewed, 
and never bolted or swallowed in haste, 
stimulants must be avoided and exercise 
taken if possible.

A remedy which has rarely failed to give 
prompt relief and effect permanent cures, 
even in the most obstinate cases, isav/foocK

BLOOD
B/T7ERS

It acts by regulating and toning the di
gestive organs, removing costivenees and 
increasing the appetite and restoring health 
and vigor to the system.

Mr. Amos Sawler, Gold River, N.S., 
writes:—“I was greatly troubled with 
dyepopsii, and after trying several d *ctors 
to no effect I commence l taking B irdoek 
Blood Bitters anti I think it is the boat 
medicine there is for that complaint.”

For Sale at all Dueeists an I Dealers.

Ho raises his head from the pages 
And lists to the murmur of grace.

A cleric with mortified features, 
Studious, humble and still,

In every motion a meaning,
In every action a will.

A man at the foot or tne altar—
A Christ at the foot of the cross, 

Where every loss is a profit,
And every gain is a loss.

A deified Man ori the mountain,
His arms uplifted and spread— 

With one He is raising the living, 
With one He is loosing the dead. 
—Irish Monthly.

subject of plant life and botany. T 
think 1f the National Board would 
confine themselves to subjects such 
as those, they would carry with 
them the judgment and goodwill of 
the people of the country.”

President Roosevelt Addresses American 
Irish Historical Society.

Addressing the members of the 
American-lrish Historical Society, 
which held its annual meeting at 
Washington on Saturday evening, 
President Roosevelt, who is a mem
ber of it, said in part:

“Here on this continent we are 
building up a great nation—a na
tion akin to but differing from each 
of the old world nations of the mid
dle and western Europe, To this 
country have come men of many dif
ferent origins, and they are being 
fused together into a new type, and 
it is greatly to be desired that we 
should have historical associations 
like this which shall devote attention 
to the study of each of the. different 
slrtyins in the national blood. It is 
a mistake to suppose, as is often as
sumed, that at the time of the Re
volution our people were not of 
mixed blood. Many different strains 
from the beginning have contributed 
to majeo up what is now American 
citizenship, and from the beginning 
the jnen -who themselves or whoso 
forefathers came front Ireland have 
played a great qnd leading part in 
the affairs of the nation.”

Converti Enter Order of Blessed Sacra- 
ment.

1 wo of the four Episcopal nuns 
who Just summer followed the Rev. 
Dr. William McGarvey, a Protestant 
Episcopal rector of Philadelphia, 
into the Catholic Church, have been 
received into the novitiate of Mo
ther Katharine Drcxel’s Order of the 
Blessed Sacrament, at St. Eliza
beth’s Convent, Cornwells, Pa. They 
were Miss Elmira Pardee, formerly 
known as Mother Edith, mother ge
neral of the Episcopal community of 
St. Mary’s, whose mother house is 
at Peekskill, N.Y., and Miss Elsie 
Montgomery, until recently Sister 
Eliza, of the same community.

Archbishop Ryan presided at the 
reception, which was private, only a 
few relatives and friends besides the 
clergy being present. The sermon 
was delivered by the Rev. Alvah W. 
Doran, of the Apostolic Mission 
House, Washington, a former Epis
copal minister. Miss Pardee’s name 
in the order of the Blessed Sacra
ment will be Sister Mary Edith, and 
Miss Montgomery's Sister Mary of 
the Cenacle. Among those attend
ing the reception were the Itev. Dr. 
William McGarvey and the Rev. 
Messrs. James Bourne, Edward 
Hawkes, W. E. Kenkell, Sigourney 
Fay, Maurice L. Cowl, Edgar N. 
Cowan, Charles Bowles, William L. 
Hayward and Albert M. Ewing, all 
formerly of thg/Épiscopal ministery 
and at presefit Students for the Ca
tholic priesthood in Overbrook Se
minary.

The two Sisters come of well 
known families. Miss Montgomery, 
now Sister Mary of the Cenacle, is a 
granddaughter of Governor Phelps, 
of Missouri, and is well known in 
Philadelphia. A number of persons 
prominent in Philadelphia society 
were present at the ceremony. The 
period of probation prior to the no
vitiate in the Order of the Blessed 
Sacrament is usually sit months, 
but in the present instance was

PUBLIC NOTICE.
The Town of Maisonneuve will ap

ply at the Legislature of the Pro
vince of Quebec, at its next session, 
to amend its charter and obtain the 
following powers: To change the 
name of The Town of Maisonneuve, 
to that of “The City of Maison
neuve"; power for the town to take 
away the snow from the sidewalks 
and to levy the cost of, it by repar- 
titiomennetiments relating to the 
construction of permanent sidewalks 
and concerning the vote of electors 
who are proprietors; to amend sec
tion 47 of 61st Victoria, ch. 57, to 
reduce the borrowing power of the 
town to 20 per cent, of the valua
tion of assessable properties, and for 
other ends; enactments to borrow on 
municipal debentures by by-law of 
the Council, to execute works of & 
permanent character up to 20 per 
cent, of the assessable immoveables 
and also to consolidate by by-law of 
the Council, the floating debt of the 
Town; to ratify the by-laws to bor
row money issued by the Council ; 
power to acquire the land for a park 
and a post office; enactments con
cerning the valuation of properties, 
the valuation roll and the perception 
roll of general and special taxes and 
their collection; to rasify other re
solutions, contracts and by-laws 
made since 1907; to abrogate sec
tion 29 of 61st Victoria, ch. 57; to 
amend section 48 of 61st Victoria, 
ch. 57; enactments concerning the 
Recorder’s Court and the powers of 
the Recorder; power for the Town 
to annex outside municipalities and 
procedure to that end; enactments 
concerning the general election of the 
Councillors every two years, and 
concerning the administration and 
the general welfare of the Town; to 
organize a Board of Control.

Montreal,
L. J. S. MORIN,

Attorney for the Town of Maison-

fSfj

vitiate, at the end of which vows 
are professed, is ordinarily two 
years. <

Was it a Coincidence ?

The Roman correspondent of the 
Catholic Standard and Times, Phil
adelphia, gives the following inci
dent in connection with the fearful 
catastrophe which has lately visited 
the people af Messina, Italy.

For some time past Messina was
infested by irreligious bodies who
hated everything pertaining to re
ligion and the Church with a deep 
hatred. On the Sunday before the 
earthquake the more advanced of the 
gentry held a session with closed 
doors, in which a most violent or
der of the day was passed against 
religion. The anti-clerical organ, 
"11 Telcfono," printed in Messina, 
published in its Christmas number a^, 
brutal parody of the "Novena a 
Gcsu Bambino,".and among the other 
lines that ran there are the follow
ing, which I translate from the ori- 
ginatv Italian:

O dear little Child,
True man and true God,
For the love of your Cross 
Let us hear your voice.
You, who know you are not un

known,
Send to all an earthquake!

The original Italian rhymes, but 
merely the sense of the sacrilegious 
doggerel is sought for.

In a few hours the Almighty sent 
"to all an earthquake" Which buried, 
under the ruins of Messina 100,000 
persons, whose corpses He yet be
neath debris sprinkled with chloride 
of lime to prevent infection. All the 
members of "II Telefono's" editorial 
ctoaff perished in the disaster.

1 draw no deduction from this. I 
shortened. The length of the no- merely remark that God bears wi*th

many sins, hut He will not be 
mocked. This bit of tifotipngttion 
has caused a sensation in Italy.
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“No Irish.”
The Honorable Alicia St. Loger 

waa scanning the advertisements in 
the Morning Post with close atten
tion.

As she leaned across the bare deal 
table, her attitude displayed a de
lightful round and shapely figure 
in a print frock of blue, which 
matched the wearer's eyes and had 
a suggestion of country cleanliness 
and of having been dried on laven
der.

Miss St. Leger's hair was black as 
night—heavy hair with a natural 
ripple in it. She had a small 
straight nose, red lips and a firm, 
white chin. When she laughed 
had dimples, and the dimples some
times came before the laughter. 
They were coming now—were come, 
Indeed, although the smile had hard
ly dawned yet in her eyes, and her 
lips were still grave.

“What is it, Al?“ asked the girl 
who was watching her with the 
fondest, most faithful eyes from a 
little couch in the corner of the big 
bare studio, which was dining room, 
drawing-room and kitchen as well.

“I’ve found it, Honor," said the 
elder girl.

They were easily recognizable as 
sisters, though the face of the young
er girl had many lines of pain and j 
had neither the firm healthiness nor , 
the warm white color of Alicia's.

“I have found it, Honor," she went 
on. taking up the paper and pro
ceeding to read from it.

“A well-known and busy author re
quires the services of a lady as se
cretary. She must be thoroughly 
well educated, although no specialist 
knowledge is required. She must 
write a plain business hand, read 
clearly and have a pleasant voice. 
Conversation is not required, nor 
that she professes an interest in li
terature. A handsome salary will 
be paid to any one fulfilling the re
quirements of the situation. Appli
cants must not be Irish. Address, 
with a plain statement of capacity. 
Rex, Box 1000, office of this pa
per."

“What a horrid person?" said Ho
nor, as her sister concluded, folding 
down the paper as though she were 
done with it for the day.

“Do you think so?" asked Alicia, 
wheeling about with a face in which 
smiles and dimples were come to 
stay. “Do you think so? Do you 
know, I read such weariness into 
the poor man's advertisement. ‘She 
need not profess an interest in lite
rature.' Can't you imagine what 
that covers? And conversation is 
not needed. Oh, poor ma-n! My 
predecessor must have been a horrid 
Wretoh. I do pity that poor dear 
who had to put up with her."

“Your predecessor?"
Blank bewilderment was written 

on Honor SL Leger’s face as she 
watched her sister pirouetting about 
the room to a waltz movement.

“I’m going to have that place. 
Honor,” said Alicia, suddenly stand
ing still. “A handsome salary— 
what do you suppose that means? A 
hundred, eh? And I should be sure 
to get other people through him. Do 
you remember that horrid Mrs. De
laney, who offered me £20 a year 
ns her children's governess, on con
dition that I played at all her par
ties and was introduced as the 
Honorable Miss St. Loger!"

“Never mind Mrs. Delaney now. 
What do you mean about taking this 
place, Al? ~

“Why, of course I am, but he need j 
never know it. He’s not likely to I 
ask any questions about my nation
ality since he expressly bar» Irish 
applicants. If he should ask me,
I can say I was born in Sussex, as I 
was, because the Dowager would car
ry mamma off there so that the heir 
might be born under her supervision. 
Fortunately I’ve only got a brogue 
when I like to let it appear"

“You might let it slip one day, 
and then what would happen?”

“Oh, by that time I’d have made 
him forget my predecessor. I daresay 
she was never in time and mislaid 
all his papers. Then she probably 
gushed over his work; perhaps she 
arrested his hand when he was about 
to pile misfortune on the heroine. I 
know her sort. As an Irish wo
man, I conceive it my duty to re
move the reproach she has cast on

singly. “She thinks still we will 
come back; that it was thé wildest 
thing for girls like us to think of 
earning our bread. It we could both 
succeed! "

Again her eyes strained from 
corner towards the picture on

“We shall both succeed,"
Alicia. “It is only a question 
time with you. As for me, I 
earn money for my sister, the genius, 
till her genius receives its meed of 
praise and money."

“Alicia, it is not fair that you 
should drudge for me. I know how 
you have sat up at nights addressing 
those wretched circulars so that our 
bit of mioney might be saved. Dear
est Alicia, I was always awake when 
you caule into the room, though you 
stepped so softly. If it is too (much 
for you, pack me back to the Dow
ager.”

After rescuing you? Do you re
member how we used to plan this 
out when we were children and per
petually under punishment? I de
served it. Honor, but you never did. 
Yet you stood in with me then, as 
you stand in with me now. Do you 
think that if 1 had not been sure you 
would fret yourself to death if I left 
you that I would have taken you 

> into all the chances and mischances 
of this life, from where there was at 
least the cèrtainty of food to eat 
and a bed to lie on?"

“I should have died if you had 
left mV;," said Honor simply.

“But now, with the handsome sa
lary—why, we will be rich. There 
will be no spectres of sending you 
back to Gran. 1 am going to write 
this minute and send off my letter 

The letter was written and des
patched. On the strength of it, 
Honor protested, Alicia indulged 
wild extravagance, procuring such 
meal as she and Honor had not en
joyed since they had left old Lady 
Honora, dark and angry in her mel
ancholy house amid the Irish moun-

Despite the uncertainty of the 
cretaryship, Alicia jested her pale 
little sister into enjoyment of the 
meal, waiting on her and watching 
her with such tenderness that she 
almost forgot her own share of the 
banquet.

After all, her confidence seemed 
justified, for the first post in the 
morning brought a letter from Mr. 
Ralph Deapard. How the two girls 
exclaimed when they discovered what 
a famous person was hidden under 
the “Rex” of the advertisement! Mr. 
Despard was much obliged to Miss 
St. Leger for her businesslike com
munication, and would see her if she 
could make it convenient to call be
tween eleven and twelve.

Alicia made a very careful toi
lette for the occasion. She dressed 
herself in black, ns being the most 
professional hue. It was a soft, sil
ken tissue, exquisitely made, the 
last relic of the equipment the Dow
ager had given her granddaughter 
when she desired to make her fair 
in the eyes of a certain cousin whom 
Alicia by no means favored. A slight 
silken swish went with it as the 
wearer moved, and a delicate odor 
of mignonette followed it, for Alicia 
hung orris powder among her gar
ments.

Mr. Deôpard’s address was in a 
quiet street off Piccadilly.

■o .. ___.v.___ .... . I The house was a little white stuoFor one thing, you are 1 „ . ... ,6 J coed one, with green persiennes, and
when Alicia had discovered the num
ber and looked above, she saw a 
balcony full of flowers, sweet peas 

i in all the colors of the rainbow 
| making a delightful riot of clean co- 
1 lor.
j “Comte,” she said to herself en
couragingly, “This is one bond of 
union between us if he loves sweet 
peas. It is really a happy omen 
that I should be met by my favor
ite flowers.’’

This little matter really exhilarat
ed her, and though she would not 
own it even to herself, she stood in 
need of-exhilaration. That terrible 
clause against the Irish! Was she not 
seeking a situation under false pre
tences? It had taken all her casuis
try to brace her up at last and 
make her believe that she was real
ly bound to vindicate the credit of a 
country which had been cast in dis
repute by the misbehavior of Mr.the national name. He will find ____

that an Irish woman can be-" I I)c8pard s ,OPmcr secretary
"You are going so fast, Alicia. I , ™e do°r waa opencd by the mom 

don’t believe you’ll get the place. dappe
There will be thousands of applicants , ,11 1 1 y . written large
Then how do you know he’s a novel- ! 0“..bia d"k. expressionless lace.
1st? He may be a writer on Chat- .. “18“ ^ ^ ™ad™1’ Mr-
dean subjects, for all you know.” ,f>a .. p Iafi? J^u’ y°u

’’He wouldn’t be busy, poor dear, W1‘ ,'°llow,“e’ madam’’, , _ 
if he were. Besides, there is no spe- 1 , ^ , ° ow® the black broad-
eialist training reared. It is only ' ?°Lb 1b“k“p a„! >X~

trade which require, j J"** . ^17"nor any othe? tralm ! 8truck a ‘«ury. The
! carpets were soft as down under the

You I feet.

the novelist's 
no specialist 
ing.”

“He'll work you to death, 
remember Mrs. Hammond."

“She was a woman. Women al
ways do work women to death. Mrs.
Hammond half-killed herself, and 
never thought her secretary could 
grow tired any more than the type
writing machine. Oh, no, it'll be all 
right; you'll see. Honor. I’ll get a 
beautiful salary for doing very lit
tle well. And you'll be able to »So the swpet „
paint away at your angelic bits of thought Alicia ÎÏÏÎ*
things til, recognition comes, and to «TsuZ
rest tor a day whenever you feel M Come to nothing. “8Wy

Honor St. Leger glaneed across at 1 ““kno^ed1*18 "“T* 'l0" ^
her easel on which lay a delicious come in Ho ™d,„ h bld to
fresh bit of painting. The subject - ^ . He opencd the door to its

Every available niche was fill, 
ed with flowers and statuary.

Alicia’s lips curled the least bit in 
the world.

“H’m! " she thought. “Mr. Despard 
is as fond of luxury as a cat. Who 
would believe it, reading those 
bust stories of his?”

However, the servant passed the 
first-floor landing and went ud
higher

was a mother bird on the eggs, 
looking out from green branches 
through falling rain. To look at it advanced 
-was to smell the green things re- Gf 

did it come to befreshed. How

fullest extent to admit Alicia, 
nounced her, and withdrew softly.

A screen stood by the door. Alicia 
step and came in view 

room and its occupant 
There — 4: * 'painted here in this great loft, origi- 1 rJtuZ kZXL ?? , U/y here* C°o1 

«ally the loft of a stable, d™„ Tor Z "** '«*; books from
mews at the back of tall, dingy Lon- j SSSaiSJEi a11 around; a few ser- 
don houses? ' ! Tl<Skb,P:ba,ra’ W=I1 worn; a writing

“I wonder What the Dowager ! the WaM^ ?coloretr Prints on 
wouid think it?” said Honor, mu, W J oJtsMe ^ ^ndo * I lui Plumes. She passed her hand

the window I B£rom the rippiea of her hair to see

which shut away the neighboring 
houses; a sheaf of sweet peas in 
water on the table; for the rest, the 
belongings of a man—a masculine
man at that-----a pipe rack, a gun
case, a bundle of golf sticks.

The brown head at the desk lifted 
itself, and Alicia saw a lean, brown, 
soldier-like face, with absent gray 
eyes. In which slowly kindled a re
cognition of her presence—a pleased 
recognition, too.

Mr. Despard leaped to hie feet and 
looked about for a chair for the 
visitor. After a somewhat irritable 
survey he ceremoniously placed her 
In his own. The other chairs were 
occupied by three dogs, a cat and a 
black kitten, respectively.

“They're into my chair if I only 
leave it for a second,” he said re
sentfully.

The dimples came roundly In Ali
cia's cheeks, played there a second, 
and then demurely vanished.

“It's very nice of you to let 
them,” she said. She was on the 
point of saying that it was just the 
same way at Lisnashu, but pulled up 
in time.

Ah, but I don't let them," re
plied the man, watching her with an 
expression of pleasure. “It's quite 
against the rules, and they know it, 
the rascals."

They enjoy a soft chair so very 
much," said Alicia, in a round, soft 
voice. “I never could bear to turn 
them out myself.

“Why, that's just like mte."
The coincidence seemed to please 

him disproportionately.
“That woman, Miss Fogarty, she 

was always sitting down on one of 
them and then taking to her smell
ing salts."

“What an absurd person ! "
"Yes, wasn’t she?" eagerly. “That, 

is nothing. I could tell you lots of 
things about her. She put gray 
hairs in my head. Just look!"

He bent his handsomte cranium to-, 
wards Alicia. There was indeed a 
little white hair here and there.

“But, then, there can't be very 
many like her," said Alicia.

“Do you think not? I suppose 
not. I haven't very much experi
ence. I kept her for years, though 
she nearly drove me into a lunatic 
asylum. I never thought I could toe 
so angry with a woman. But, then, 
nobody else would employ her, and 
she had eleven brothers and sisters 
in the middle of an Irish bog. I had 
to pension her off in the end."

“That was very good of you.
He blushed quite youthfully.
“I'm afraid it wasn’t. The worst 

of it was she didn’t want to go. 
She said It was a privilege to 
work for me, and she was fond of my 
mother, poor thing. Every one is 
fond of my mother. By the way, 
you are Miss St. Leger, are you not?
I didn't quite catch the name 
Bowles said it."

He had been gradually taking 
the elegance of Alicia's air. Now it 
came to him as a definite impression 
and he looked alarmed.

I am Miss St. Leger," she said.
Ah, I am glad you are. I mean 

to say—your voice is soft and you 
move softly. I'm afraid one grows 
wretchedly irritable at this kind of 
life. Miss Fogarty never moved but 
she knocked down something or trod 
on a dog. She said it was because 
they were all over the place. Then 
she was always late. But, there, 1 
won't talk about it any more. It’s 
a poor thing for a man to be so ir
ritable. I'll tell you about the wort* 
Miss St. Leger, and then I shall be 
so very pleased if you care to under
take it."

It seemed absurdly easy to Alicia. 
There was no typewriting. Mr. Des
pard could not endure the click of 
it. Nor did he dictate his work. He 
jotted it down himself in the most 
illegible and haphazard fashion. He 
worked whenever the fit took him, 
and it was a portion of the secre
tary’s duties to rearrange these jot
tings for the typewriter. Miss Fo
garty, said Mr. Despard, his hair 
literally standing on end, had never 
learned in all the years she had 
worked for him the value of waste 
paper in a literary man’s workshop.
She had been tidy in only one par
ticular. She had always deposited 
stray sheets of^paper in the waste 
paper basket. When he abolished 
that article the papers went into the

Then Mr. Despard had an enormous 
correspondence, which Alicia was to 
answer, retiring tor that purpose for 
a couple of hours every morning to 
the & room within Mr. Despard’s, 
which had been fitted up for the Se
cretary Alicia felt a warm glow of 
approval as she looked into this lit
tle room. It was finished with a 
cosiness and daintiness in striking 
contrast to the rather bare room 
of the distinguished author. Some 
one had thought with kindly consi
deration of the things a woman 
would like.

“How pretty," said Alicia, look
ing in from the doorway.

“Ah, lam glad you like it. You 
see, you will have to spend a lot 
of time here. I wish to engage all 
your time. I work spasmodically, 
and cannot be sure of what times I 
may require you. So while you 
wait for me you must make your
self happy here. By the way, the 
salary. We must come to business,
Miss St. Leger. The salary would 
be three hundred a year for all your 
time. Would that suit you?’’

“I never expected half so much," 
said Alicia, her eyes dancing.

“Very well, then. And when can 
you enter upon your duties? I am a 
little bit in arrears—"

He looked anxiously at Alicia and 
then towards the piles of illegibly- 
scrawled pages on .his writing table. 

“Shall Ï stay now?" she asked.
“Will you? That will be so good 

of you. See here, I have a whole 
basket of letters awaiting answers.
And all these things to be reduced^ 
from chaos into something like or
der. Will you, really?"

Alicia was.already taking off her 
hat, with its softly-drooping, graco-

that they were not disarranged. Mr. 
Despard, from the hearth rug, watch
ed her with the keenest approval. 
Three sympathetic tails wagged in 
the three chairs, as though the dogs 
knew that their master had been put 
out and were rejoiced at his relief.

Alicia got through the morning's 
work by herself. At lunch time 
she was introduced to Mr. Despard’s 
mother, -a delightful little Dresden 
China old lady, who was the occu
pant of the room with the balcony 
of sweet peas.

“They are my favorite flowers," 
said Alicia, sniffing towards them 
with delight.

“They are my son’s, too," said 
old Mrs. Despard. "I am so glad. 
It shows a certain sympathy be
tween you. And his work has suf
fered so in careless and blundering 
hands. Oh, my dear. And Ralph 
was so patient. I often thought he 
must swear. But I never heard him. 
Not that he would do it in my pre
sence, of course, yet I have heard 
that gentlemen find it a relief some
times, although it is, of course, a 
very wrong thing to do. Yet she 
was a kind creature, a good crea
ture, but so careless. I am rejoic
ed that you are not Irish. Ralph 
wouldn't have had another Irish per
son for any consideration. Mow, 
isn't it fortunate you're English?"

“I suppose I should consider it 
so," said Alicia, lamely.

After that things seemed to go 
very smoothly with Alicia’s work. 
Mr. Despard had never hoped for 
any one with such cunning in deci
phering his scrawl, such rare intelli
gence in leaping at his meaning 
where the manuscript had been im
perfect and indecipherable. The some
what worried look which he had 
worn when Alicia came passed away. 
The lines Miss Fogarty had written 
in his face grew daily fainter, as 
though a soft touch were smoothing 
them away. His work prospered. It 
was autumn now, and something of 
the gold of the September woods and 
air, the pale gold so full of tranquil
ity, seemed to have entered and ta|;- 
en possession of the quiet house. 

Alicia had grown very fond of her 
. place. How could it be otherwiee, 
indeed, when she was treated with 
such tender consideration?

She had made friends of her em
ployers. Mrs. Despard had driven 
many times in her neat little broug
ham to the stable-like studio which 
had served the two girls for a 
house, which was now so much more 
presentable since Alicia's salary en
abled them to add the things hero 
and there which made all the dif
ference.

Mr. Despard also had made friends 
with Miss Honor St. Leger, and had 
bought a picture from her at a 
price which made the pale little ar
tist wide-eyed with amazement. He 
knew how to set her at her ease, for 
he talked as if he had bought for 
a very little sum what would be va
luable in the course of a few years. 
The purchase led to other purchases. 
The Misses St. Leger were flourish
ing.

Prosperity made Alicia rash. Hi
therto she had left her grandmother 
in ignorance of what they were do
ing. Now a memory of the bitter 
prophesies with which the old wo
man had received her granddaugh
ter's intention of earning her bread 
recurred to her. In one of those 
long pauses between her work Alicia 
wrote to the old Countess on Mr. 
Despard’s stamped notepaper. It 
was a very youthfu, letter, and not 

little arrogant.
About a week later a very shabby 

yet imperious-looking, old lady asked 
to see Mr. Despard.

Alicia was gone home. It was one 
of Honor’s bad days, and Mr. Des
pard, learning that fact, had kindly 
dismissed his secretary for the after-

He was feeling that somehow his | 
inspiration hud gone out with Alicia, 
and was smoking a moody cigar, 
not. quite knowing what was the 
matter with him, when the Countess 
of Dromod was announced.

The old lady was in the room rap

ping her stick sharply on the floor 
before Bowlee could announce 
present her. She had insisted on fol
lowing him up-stairs.

“I want my granddaughter, Alicia 
St. Leger," she said, with a fierce 
glance at him.

“Miss St. Leger is not here," he 
answered. “She is gone home this 
afternoon.”

“Home? Where is home?" she de
manded.

He looked at her and hesitated.
“If you will give me your ad

dress," he said, “I will let Miss St. 
Lxîger know as soon as possible.’’

“Sir,” said the old lady, “you are 
rude. Alicia is my granddaughter, 
and an earl's daughter, if she has 
lowered herself to be your clerk. She 
has run away from me and taken 
with her her sister Honor, whom 1 
could have loved if she had not al
ways sided with Alicia, I could nev
er love Alicia. She always fought 
nte from the time she was a little 
baby. But this freak has lasted too 
long. She is tv marry her cousin, 
Lord Burren. It is time that she 
came home.”

“Madam," said Mr. Despard, from 
whose face tfeq half-humorous be
wilderment had passed. “I can only 
repeat that I will let Miss St. Legey 
know at once. Will you kindly leave 
an address?"

At last seeing she oould not move 
him, the old lady left her address, 
the Fusion Hotel.

“It is many%years," she added vic
iously, “since 1 have been in the 
horrible old town. You see, l stay 
at the threshold of it, so that I may 
escape to Ireland again as soon as 
possible, taking with me these mis
guided girls."

Mr. Despard bowed her out with
out a word. He had taken in the 
revelation of Alicia’s nationality 
without surprise. The little deceit 
of it never touched him. What would 
he have cared if she had been a 
South Sea Islander, so that she 
were Alicia? There was something 
more serious to think about—any, 
not to think about. He wondered 
stupidly how he was going to put 
Alicia and all that concerned her out 
of his life.
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CODERRE f CEDRAS

HE KNOWS FROM 
HIS EXPERIENCE

That Dodd's Kidney Pills Will
Cure Bright’s Disease.

Postmaster Cote Tells How the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy Cured 
Him After Dodtors Had Given 
Him Up.

Le Petit Bois Franc, Temiscouata 
Oo., Que., Jan. 25.—(Special. )Mr. 
Charles Cote, postmaster here, is 
firmly convinced that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills will cure Bright’s Disease or 
any other disease of the Kidney». He 
knows it from his own experience. 
Hear what he says:

“For over four years I was trou
bled with Backache, Rheumatism and 
lack of ambition, and my urine was 
of a dark, unnatural color. I was 
attended by three doctors who did 
me no good. The last one told me 
it was only a waste of money to 
try anything else as I could not live 
more than a year at the out sin*;.

"At the verge of death I decided to 
give Dodd’s Kidney Pills a trial. I 
used eighteen boxes and to-day my 
Rheumatism, Backache and Headache 
are gone. My urine is like that of 

child. I feel I dvfle my life to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills."

Postmaster Cote had all the symp
toms of Bright’s Disease. The doc
tors evidently knew he had Bright’s 
Disease—the most deadly form of 
Kidney Disease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured him. They will 'cure any form I 
of Kidney Disease. . 1

His first inclination was not to 
see her again. He would write to 
her, enclosing a month’s salary, and 
telling her that her grandmother, the 
countess, was at the Euston Hotel 
ready to bear her back to Ireland 
and her bridegroom. Her bride
groom! Where was the fellow that 
he didn’t come himself? As he stoop
ed for a sheet of notepaper Mr. Des
pard ground his teeth and swore 
softly to himself.

There was a little tap at the door. 
In camte Alicia in a purple cloth 
dress. The first touch of frost was 
abroad, and her hands were In a 
muff: a collar of dark fur enhanced 
the fairness of her face.

“Honor was so much better," sht 
began. “I came back because those 
notes were on my mind. Why, what 
has happened?"

Mr. Despard was looking at her 
with an expression so coidly, 
strangely different from whet she 
was used to see in his eyes. She 
faltered, turned red and pale, was 
the picture of guilt.

“Your grandmother has been here, 
Miss St. Leger." he began.

“Ah, then you have found out my 
deceit and you can’t forgive me. I 
thought you wouldn’t mind. I was 
going to tell you myself."

“I have no desire to force your 
confidence." he said, taking up a 
book and'ostentatiously cutting a 
Page.

“Tt isn’t a crime, after all," sh« 
.«aid, piteously. “And, after all, 1 
was different, wasn’t I? You never 
asked me, you know. T think if you 
hod I must have confessed."

“You should never have come at 
all." he said brusquely.

“I know I shouldn’t," she replied 
with great gentleness. “But, then, 
you see, it was a temptation. I had 
to work for Honor and myself, and 
I thought I would tell you seme 
day when you had found out the 
difference. I have been useful, have
n’t I?"

“Useful?" he repeated, "I don’t 
know how the work is going to get 
on without you."

She stared at him.
“You are going to send me away?" 

she said, incredulously.
“You arc going to go back with 

your grandmother to fulfil your en
gagement to your cousin, Lord Bur-

“Burren!” Alicia’s eyes flashed. “I 
wouldn’t marry him for the whole 
world, and Gran knows it."

He turned to her with a bewildered 
look, hope and relief in his face.

“What have you been talking atout 
then? I thought you were talking 
about your engagement.”

“I have none," said Alicia sweet
ly, with a shy glance from under her 
long, upward-curling lashes, “except 
as your secretary, if you have not 
indeed dismissed (me. I was talking 
about my deceit in taking the place 
when you had specially stipulated 
for no Irish."

“Alicia!"
He made a step or two towards 

her. Then he stood looking down 
at her triumphantly. Her fan» told 
him all he wanted to know. It had 
the color of a pink sweet pea.

“You like me better than Bunvn," 
he said. “Well enough to give me a 
kiss, Alicia?"

She lifted her lips to his.
“The worst of it will be,” he said 

after a while, “that though I shall 
gain the loveliest of wives, I shall 
lose a perfect secretary."

“I shall do- all the principal work 
myself," she replied. “Do you think 
I would let another woman meddle 
witfc your notes? We might have 
some one for the letters. It isn’t fair 
to keep some poor thing out of em
ployment."

'I shouldn’t nîind, dear," he laid 
contentedly, “even jf 1t was Miss Fo
garty."—Katharine Tynan, in ' the 
Catholic Weekly, London.

ADVOCATES 
8 Place d'Armes Hill,

Montreal Street Railway Bldg 
Bvbnino Office :

3663 Notre Dame Street West, 
53 Chu ' - •" •53 Church Street Verdun.

Bell Tel. Main 3552, Night and day service.

Conroy Bros.
193 CENTRE STREET

Practical Plumbers, Gas and Steamfitters.
Estimates Given.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Lawrence Riley-
PLASTERER

Successor to John Riley. Established In 1860, 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
ell kinds promptly attended to.

15 Pari» Street, Point St. Ctale.

W. G. KENNEDY
DENTIST

419 Doroheater 8t. West,
Corner Mansfield St.

Specialty ; Plate-Work and Bridge-Work

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY.—Estab- 
lished,.March 6th, 1856; incorpor
ated Ï863; Meets in St. Patrick’s- 
Hall, 92 St. Alexander street, first- 
Monday of the month. Committee- 
meets last Wednesday. Officers: 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Shane; P.P., Présidant, Mr. W. P. 
Kearney; 1st Vice-President, Mr. 
H. J. Kavanagh; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. P. McQuirk; Treasurer, 
Mr. W. Durack; Corresponding Se
cretary, Mr. T. W. Wright; Record
ing Secretary, Mr. T. P. Tansey; 
Asst.-Recording Secretary, Mr. M. 
E. Tansey; Marshal, Mr. B. Camp
bell; Asst. Marshal, Mr. P. Con-

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. & B. SO
CIETY.—Meets on the second Sun
day of every month in St. Patrick's 
Hall,- 92 Alexander street, at 3.30 
p.m. Committee of Management 
meets in same hall on the first 
Tuesday of every month, at 8 
p.m. Rev. Director, Rev. Jas. Kil- 
loran; President, M. J. O’Donnell; 
Rec. Sec., J. J. Tynan, 222 Prince 
Arthur street.

O.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 26 
—Organized 13th November, 1883. 
Meets in St. Patrlck’e Hall, 92 St. 
Alexander street, every 2nd and 
4th Thursday of each month for 
the transaction of business, at 8 
o'clock. Officers—Spiritual Ad
viser, Rev. J. p. Killoran; Chan
cellor, W. A. Hodgson; President, 
Thos. R. Stevens; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, James Cahill, 2nd Vice Presi
dent, M. J. Gahan; Recording Se
cretary, R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over
dale Avenue; Financial Secretary, 
Jas. J. Costigan, 504 St. Urbain 
street; Treasurer, F. J. Sears; Mar
shall, G. I. Nichols; Guard, James 
Callahan. Trustees—W. F. Wall, 
T. R. Stevens, John Walsh, W. P. 
Doyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison, Dr. 
E. J. O’Connor, Lr. Merrile, Dr. 
W. A. L. Styles and Dr. John Cur
ran.

l

THE village
a

RcdemptoriSls to Meet.

About the latter part of February 
or in the early part of March there 
will be an interesting assembly of 
Redemptorists in Rome, when the 
provincials from the various Redemp-r 
toriet houses will attend, from as 
far off as the vice province of Aus
tralia. In all, representatives from 
fifteen provinces will be present, the 
occasion being the election of a new 
rector major and superior general of 
the order. The present rector major 
is the Most Rev. Mathias Raus, who 
was born on August 9, 1829, and 
is of Swiss nationality. Father 
Raus now feels the infirmities of old 
age creeping upon him, and is wish
ful to retire from hie responsible 
office.
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Cuddledowntown is near Cradleville, 
Where the Sand Men pitch their 

tents;
In Drowsyland,

You understand.
In the State of Innocence;

*Tis right by the source of the River 
of Life

Which the Grandma Storks watch 
over,

While Honey-bug bees,
’Neath Funny-big trees.

Croon Lullaibys in sweet clover.

’Tis a wondrous village, this Cud
dledowntown,

For its people are all sleepers;
And never a one,
From dark till dawn,

Has ever a use for peepers,
«nicy harness gold butterflies to sun

beams—
Play horse with them a-screaming, 

While never a mite 
Throughout the night, 

j^'er dreams that he’s a-dreaming.

0, guddledowntown is a Village 
Dreams,

Where little tired legs find rest;
’Tis in God's hand—
’Tis Holy Land—

"foot far from mother’s breast.
And many a weary, grown-up man, 

With sad soul, heavy, achitlg,
Could he lie aown,
In this sweet town,

Might keep his heart from breaking, 
f f t

A DEED OF KINDNESS.

The hill was alive with merry boys 
and girls on a bright Saturday af
ternoon in winter. What fun it was 
indeed to coast swiftly down the 
icy slope, and what shouts of ring
ing laughter as the sleds flew down 
the hill.

Young and* old seemed to be hav
ing the gayest of. time possible. Big 
boys on double-runners, with crowds 
of little tots at their backs, with 
rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes, turn
ed the sharp corner at the end of 
the hill, to shortly help drag the 
heavy carry-all up to the top again.

The sun had almost set, and its 
rosy light filled the street, but be
fore any had started to go home 
a man driving a large load of wood 
began to ascend the icy path. The 
sleds steered out of the way as the 
poor horse tried almost in vain to

Suddenly he stopped, for he could 
go on no further. The road was so 
slippery that in trying to walk his 
hing legs slipped from beneath him. 
The man seemed enraged and began 
whipping the poor creature. As the 
horse could not go on, the man 
struck harder. Then a little girl, 
Amy by name, got off her sled and 
stepping up to the man said polite
ly, "Couldn't I help you with your 
horse, sir; the load of wood seems 
very heavy for him?” The man look
ed very much surprised, but stopped 
immediately. Amy went up to the 
horse, patted his nose gently, and 
whispered kindly in his ear. A num
ber of boys were taking a few of the 
logs off the cart, and transferring 
them to their sleds to drag up the 

I hill.
Amy then led the horse along, for 

she was very gentle, and the noble 
creature was perfectly willing to 
obey her. The man walked along 
and really felt much ashamed, as he 
ought. At last they reached the 
top, and the boys put back the wood 
as the load was not too heavy for 
level. As the children all bade each 
other good night to go home, the 
man turned around, saying, "Many 
thanks to ye, my lads and to the 
little missy,” which showed how he 

[ lelt.
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SLEEPY HAROLD.

The short hand of the clock had 
crept round to seven, and Aunt Alice 
came to take Harold to bed. There 
was a nice, snappy log on the grate, 
and he was sitting cross-legged on 
the rug, watching it burn. He beg- 
gpd hard to sit up a little longer, 
although his eyes blurred often and 

! f!s ncck ached from trying to hold 
bis head upright. But he said he 
«as not sleepy. °~N

T will tel] you a story," said 
Aunt Alice, "about some little peo- 
* who have to find themselves a 
Pince to sleep every night instead ol 
nnvmg a nice warm bed, as you do.”

1 lus made the little snarls leave 
, *,arold a facc. because he loved the 

stones Aunt Alice told.
1 havc told you about the flock 

Of sparrows that huddle in a bush 
ahmii”1?!.w,n<low’ but this story is 
fte " thc dear litt,e blue butter-

SADIE'S PRESENTS.

RUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

twenty-cent hair rib-

‘Next week—that is, on next Wed
nesday—will be my birthday,” said 
Sadie Moreland, reflectively.

“You will be fifteen.” replied Aunt 
Alice, looking up at her from her 
knitting—“almost a young woman.”

Father and mother don’t seem to 
think so,” sniffed Sadie.

“Don’t they treat you with suf
ficient consideration?” asked Aunt 
Alice, turning her head to conceal 
a smile.

“No, they don’t,” answered Sadie, 
decidedly. “They treat me like a 
child, and when I ask for anything I 
am told that I am too young, or 
they laugh at me. I think it a 
shame.”

So you want to be a young wo
man. Well, now, what would you 
do if you had your own way?”

“I would get anything I wanted,” 
replied Sadie quickly, “and I’m go
ing to begin now.”

“Dear mo,” ejaculated her aunt. 
^ou know,” went on Sadie, con

fidentially, “Uncle Henry sent mo 
; ten dollars on my last birthday, and 
I feel sure he will repeat the gift. 
That s twenty, and I have nearly 
two dollars saved up. Now only 
this morning 1 asked papa whax t 
should do with -my savings, and he 
said I might do anything I pleased 
s° I am going to spend it on my-

“For something useful, 1 hope,” 
ventured Aunt Alice.

“For something I want,” rejoined 
Sadie, half defiantly. “First I’m go
ing to get a red silk umbrella with a 
Dresden ball handle. Then I’ll get 
morocco pocketbook—”

“You have a nice one now.”
“I want a stylish one. Then 

want a reefer tie and a hair-ribbon 
and—and—oh, I have quite a list of 
things I am going to buy!”

“Will you spend all your money? 
“Every cent. Nobody will give 

me the presents I want, so I’ll buy 
them for myself.”

‘It is a great deal of money 
spend on frivolity in these hard 
times,” said her aunt, quietly.

But Sadie affected not to hear, 
and, sitting down at her father’ 
desk, began to write with some os 
tentation, and Aunt Alice wiselv 
said no more.

That night at supper Mrs. More
land came in late.

“I am completely fagged out.” she 
remarked, as Mary, the eldest daugh
ter, poured out the tea. “I have vi- 
sited twelve families this afternoon, 
and I am sure I had no idea such 
destitution existed.”

I encounter instances of distress 
every day,” said Mr. Moreland, “and 
it pains me to think that 1 cannot 
relieve all the deserving cases.'

“If every one would do their 
share, observed gentle Aunt Alice, 
“it would not 00 so hard for thc 
few.”

“It would not be hard for any one 
to give assistance,” assured Mrs. 
Moreland, earnestly, “if we could 
force ourselves to do without luxu
ries while our neighbors arc starv
ing.”

Sadie thought her mother looked 
at her particularly, and it made 
her uneasy. This feeling was in
creased when her father continued, 
with emphasis: -,

“I can’t see how any one*J?an be 
so heartless as to squander money 
when it might be put to use in ac
tually saving lives.”

As the conversation ran on in this 
strain, Sadie spent a very unhappy 
half hour.

But it rather aroused her resent
ment than otherwise.

T just believe Aunt Alice told,” 
she said, angrily; “but I don't care!
It’s my money, and I can do what 
I please with it. Nobody thinks I 
ought to have anything nice! ”

So when Uncle Henry's present of 
ten dollar note came the next 1

day, she put it in her purse and
downtown to shop.

“I’ll not take all iny money,” she 
decided. “Ten dollars will be 
enough for one day.”

But somehow Sadie did not see 
anything that exactly suited her. 
Everything seemed outrageously high 
priced, and Sadie came home with

nothing but

The next day Sadie asked 
Alice to accompany her.

“To-morrow is my birthday, 
explained, “and J haven't got 
presents yet.”

Aunt Alice willingly consented, 
and the two set forth after school 
hours. The first thing they looked 
at was an umbrella, price four dol
lars.

“This is just what you want,” 
said Aunt Alice.

Sadie was looking at a glass globe 
in the aisle, that bore a sign— 

“Remember the poor.”
“I don’t believe I really wafPt an 

umbrella,” she replied, in a low 
voice, and Aunt Alice followed her 
out of the store.

This experience was duplicated in 
several other stores. Sadie either 
bought nothing 01 «ontented herself 
with some economical trinket; so 
that, when they returned home, the 
total purchases amounted to only 
two dollars.

After supper that night Sadie drevZ 
her mother aside and put something 
in her hand.

i “For the poor,” she said. “It is 
j my birthday present.”

Mrs Moreland took five dollars 
! from the little roll.

“Give according to your means,
! daughter,” she said, kissing her fond- 
| ly, “I have watched your struggle 
against self, and never was a pre
sent more worthily bestowed.’'—Myra

MADE IN CANADA.
712M.I

No Bigotry in Wexford.

Speaking recently at a meeting of 
j the North Belfast Liberal Associa- 
, tion, the Right Hon. T. W. Russell, 
M.P., referring to the false and ex
aggerated reports of the state of Ire
land spread broadcast through Great 
Britain by the Unionist press, said:

“The County of Wexford, in which 
I spent three days recently, has a 
population of 104,000. Nine thou
sand are Protestants; the rest are 
Catholics. It is a county where the 
national spirit is extremely strong, 
where memories of Vinegar Hill and 
Scullabogue and the Rebellion of '98 
still linger. This is a typical coun
ty to prove the truth or the un
truth of the several charges leveled 
against Ireland.

“To begin with, three-fourths of 
the land of Wexford has passed from 
owner to occupier. Please note this 
fact. It accounts for much. The 
men, therefore, who till the soil own» 
it, and they till it to a very large 
extent. It is not in grass. Again, 
Wexford is a county where the tem
perance movement has long had a 
very strong hold, where the consump
tion of drink is less than in other 
parts of the country; which had a 
Sunday closing law for itself long 
before the Sunday Closing Act was 
passed, and where drunkenness does 
not bulk to an abnormal extent. It 
has also many prosperous industries, 
apart from the land, employing con
siderable numbers of the people.

“There is absolutely no intolerance 
or religious bigotry among the peo
ple. There tflre four Protestant coun
ty and borough councilllors. Some 
of the traders who do the largest 
business in the county are Protest
ants. There is no boycotting, no 
cattle-driving, no disorder of any 
kind. I was the guest at a farmers’ 
banquet in the barony of Forth the 
other night. The parish priôst was 

the chair; the Protestant rector 
sat by his side. When grounds be
longing to a Catholic could not be 
had for an agricultural show this 
year, the rector gave the grounds of 
the rectory and his house for the 
purpose. And all through that coun
ty, predominatingly Catholic, strong
ly Nationalist, this is the state of 
feeling which prevails. Would any 
one gather this from the diatribes or 
from the lurid pictures drawn by 
correspondents of the Harmsworth 
press?”

E.

SOLD and USED EVERYWHERE in 
the Dominion. ————————

"•aites Baking .Easy, Dependable and Economical,
All Canadian Dealers Have It. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

W. GZLLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.
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WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US IT'S 
DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co.
An office thoroughly equipped for tne production of finejy printed work.

Phone 
Main 5072 Printing
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

Is St. Malachy’s Prophecy Fulfilled.
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Became almost unbearable 
until Dr. A.W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food brought abouta cure.
Tapping of the fingers, restlessness, 
sleeplessness, inability to control the 
nerves. ** «

What a story of exhausted nerves 
is told by these symptoms. Nervous 
prostration and paralysis are not 
far away unless restorative treat
ment is used.

The writer of this letter was for
tunate enough to learn about Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food and tells 
his experience for the benefit of 
others sufferers from disease of the 
nerves.

Mr. Wm. Branton, Strathroy, Ont., 
writes: “My nervous system was all 
unstrung. I could not sleep, had no 
appetite, my digestion was poor and 
my nerves twitched. Twenty-four 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
completely restored my health.”

Portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, on every box, 50 cents 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
* Co., Toronto.

Dr. Am W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food-

The terrible earthquake disaster in 
Italy is being pointed to as a con
firmation of the alleged fam'ous pro
phecy of St. Malachi regarding the 
present Pope, whom he referred to 

1 as “ignis ardctis”—burning fire. In 
his prophecy he says:

“For behold, the day corneth, it 
burneth as a furnace, and all the 
proud and all that work wickedness 
shall be stubble; and thc day that 
cometh shall burn them up, said the 
Lord of Hosts, that it shall leave 
them neither root nor branch.” Ma
lachi , 4: 1.

The prediction was of disastrous 
calamities during the pontificate of 
Pius X., and the recent wars, erup- 

! lions, earthquake* and fires, the 
disasters at San Francisco, Kings
ton, Valparaiso and in Calabria, and 
the present cataclysm are pointed to 
as fulfilments of the condition.

Synopsis of Canadian North-West
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

AN Y even numbered section of Domi
nion Land in Manitoba, 8—iaitoh» 
wan and Alberta,, excepting8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be bomerteaded by 
any pei-eon who is the sole head of B 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
off®» to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion ef 160 acres, more or lese.

Entry muet be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situated.

Entry by proxy may, however, t* 
made on certain conditions by Un 
father, mother. »oti, daughter, bro
ther or sister of en intending- borna 
steader.

1 he homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one* of the following

( 1 J At least six months' iveidenct 
upon and cultivation ot the laud im 
eacli year for three years.

I ^ ) *i the lather (or mother, il 
the lather is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm m th* 
vicinity oi the iana entered for, Ui* 
requirements as to nasi den ce may Lx 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

( 3 ) If the settler has his peraia 
nent residence upon farming lande 
owned by him in the vicinity of bit 
homestead the requirements as to 
residence may b3 satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

SMx months’ notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be pair
•or*

St. Joseph's Home Fund
The actual date of Father Holland’s birth

day has passed and we had hoped that a goodly 
sum would have been realized to present to him 
on Sept. 19th ; but so many have been out of 
the city during the summer that our appeal 
failed to reach them and consequently nothing 
like the necessary amount came in. However) 
every day is a birthday—somebody’s—so if each 
one contributed, his number of years' either 
in dollars or cents, quite a comfortable sum in 
a little while would be realized. We thank 
those who answered our appeal and trust that 
those who have not already done so will send in 
their mite to help a worthy cause—To pay off 
the debt on the St. Joseph’s Home for Working 
Boys. A cent will be as welcome as a dollar 
and will be acknowledged in issue following 
receipt. 6

fill out this coupon.

DR.
WOODS

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME FUND.

Name

Address

Amount

r^ORWAYPiNEJ
SYRUP,

Impressive Scene at Reggio.

For the first time since thc earth
quake mass was said in Reggi-o last 
Sunday under conditions that recall
ed the early days of the Church 
Processions passed through the 
streets ringing bells and calling the 
people to the service, which was held 
in an orange and lemon grove near 
shore. The altar, set up under the 
picturesque pastoral surroundings, 
was formed by a table covered with 
a white cloth. The candles, a cru
cifix, and the sacred vessels were 
protected from tha wind by a cloth 
screen. Women and children knelt 
before the improvised altar, while 
the men stood with uncovered heads 
behind them. On the outskirts of 
the crowd were several shepherds in 
the midst of their flocks, standing 
erect in their characteristic dress, 
with hands crossed over the top of 
their crooks, upon which they rest
ed their chins. % The whole scene 
might have been taken from one of 
the early biblical pictures of a pri
mitive religious service. The crowd 
followed the ceremony with great 
devotion.

QAOOOAOlOry

Combines the potent healing virtues of 
the Norway pine tree with other absor
bent, expectorant and soothing medicines 
of recognized worth, and is absolutely 
harmless, prompt and safe for the ours of

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
HOARSENESS, CROUP, SORE 
THROAT, PAIN or TIGHT

NESS In the CHEST,

and all throat and long troublas. It Is 
put up in s yellow wrapper, 3 pine trees 
the trade mark and the price 86 cents.

A HARD DRY COUGH.
Mr. J. L. Purdy, Mfflvale, N.B., 

writes:—“I have been troubled with • 
hard, dry oough for along time, especial
ly at night, but after having used Dr. 
Wood’» Norway Pine Syrup, for s few 
weeks, I find my oough has left me. Ts 
any person, suffering as I did, I sen say 
that this remedy is well worth atrial. I 
would not be without it in the hew"

Jewish Sympathy With Irish National
Movement.

The sympathy manifested by the 
Jewish community in Dublin with 
the Irish National movement, of 
which the recent meeting in the 
Mansion House is one ol the many 
main proofs, springs from a well- 
founded sense of gratitude to the 
Irish people. The burnings at the 
stoke, the wholesale plunder, and 
the persecution^, of t^e Jews which 
disgraced other nations in Europe 
throughout the middle and later daifk 
ages were wholly unknown in Ire
land. In the course of a speech 
which the Chief Rabbi of the Jews 
delivered in Dublin in 1871- he said 
that “he had long been anxious for 
many reasons to visit this beautiful 
country, and to be amongst them, 
because it was the only country 
where our ancestors had not been 
persecuted.” At a later period Sir 
Moses Montefiore, the celebrated 
Jewish philanthropist, on receiving 
congratulations on the attainment 
of bis hundredth birthday, bore 
willing testimony to the invariable 
excellent treatment and kindness ac
corded to the members of his race 
in Ireland. It is now almost for
gotten that O’Connell was one of 
the firdt to advocate in the House 
of Commons, in the press, and on 
the platform the admission of the 
Jews to the fullesy and most com
plete civil and religious liberty.

NORTHERN
ASSHTMCe CO’!

OF LONDON. Eng.
“ Strong as the Strongest.w

INCOME AND FUNDS, !906

Capital ail Acca- 
■aiaica Fails.... $47,4 lo.ooo 

Amu leva*...... $8 805,000
Deposited with Dominion

$398.5M
Head Offices—London end Aberdeen 

* Branch Office for Canada g
SS Notre Dame Street West. Montres*
ROBERT W. TYRE, Suiter forCmda.

MONTREAL CITY AGENTS
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 

AaTuca Browning. Fr«d. G, Reid,
a«Board of Trade. Wst John SL

TeL mfl» 1743» Tel. Alain iaaa.
Cairns, 33 SL NI 

Tel. Mtih 809.
Ch a». A. Bout.

88 Notre Dame SL W. 
Tel. Main 1539.

John MacLhah,
88 Notre Dame SL W. 

TeL I- 'Malais»
• ntBMCK DBPARTMBNT •

W. BOYER. 080. B. THIBAULT,
* Notre Deme SL W. True Witness Biffa. 

TeL Malais». TeL Malade

The True Witness Job plant la up» 
to date. Give us & trial..
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PraviouBly acknowledged . . 
Cha». McCarthy, Henryvllle,

$514.00

r.Q. •— —......... -......
An Old Friend ...........................
W. Ward ................... ............. «■—
Jehn B. O’Higgins, Boston .. 
Mrs. Gdilloyls .............................

A Friend, Powerscourt. P CI-
Inf et nt Jesus    —»..............
J. Tucker ........... -.......................
B. Bickerdike ................. ;.......
j if. Redmond, Sherbrooke, .
lira. J. Gallagher .........  •
Very Rev. Father Lemieux, 

C.SS.R. Bayswater, Ont.
Lieut. O'Donnell .......... -...........
Mias Connolly ...........................
Sam. Roman ................. '•••• ••••
Mr a. Furlong ......... « .................
Mrs. P. Ahern, Sherbrooke .. 
Mrs. J. Kinsella, Ottawa.. .
Rev. W. Cavanagh ...................
Mrs. A. McCarthy .................
Mrs. D. McCarthy .....................
«James Gribbin ...........................
R. Tinning .................................*
F. H Stoughton, E.

lingford, Conn ..a.....
Mark Walsh

6.00
6.00
6.00
3.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

ANN'S JUNIOR LITERARY 
AND DRAMATIC CLUB.

At a recent meeting of Sc. Ann's 
Junior Literary and Dramatic Club, 
the following officers were elected 
for the present year:

President—G. O'Grady.
Vice-Preeident—J. Ahearn. 
Secretary—G. L. Wyer.
Treasurer—F. McMullan.
Librarian—J. F. Dempsey.

ST. AGNES PARISH CELEBRATE 
PATRONAL FEAST WITH 

MUCH POMP.

Wal-
1.00
1.00

John P. McCarthy ................... 100

$58100

PROF. J. I. McCAFFREY TO BE
COME ORGANIST AT ST. 

ANN'S.

On Sunday last St. Agnes parish 
celebrated its patrona, feast with 
great eclat. Solemn high Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Father McDonald, 
assisted by Rev. Father Cotter, S. 
J., as deacon, and Rev. Father La- 
herty as sub-deaoon.

Rev. W. E. McDonagh, recently or
dained and appointed as second 
assistant, delivered his first ser
mon. He produced an excellent im
pression. He is the possessor of a 
fine, well modulated voice that 
carries well, and his sermon was of 

high order.
Naturally, he spoke on the saint 

whose feast was being celebrated.
It was during the reign of Valerius 

Diocletian, the Roman Emperor, 
about the year 304 A.D., during the 
period of his determined and sangui
nary persecution of the Christians, 
for whic^ his reign is chiefly anemor- . 
able, that the holy St. Agnes

Established 1879
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 

Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 
Cresolene Is « boon to Asthmatics

Does it not seem more effective to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach 7

It cures oecauae the air rendered strongly anti- 
septic is earned over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children. —

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate KfUI 
relief from coughs or in- f».. 
flamed conditions of the

GRANC TRUffK Ws&tM

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet. 
Lmming, Miles Co., 

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 307

OBITl'AKV.

MONTREAL-TORONTO
4 Express Trains Each Way Daily.

Leave Montreal—*9.00 a. m., *9 45 a- 
m., *7.32 p. m., *10.30 p.m. Arrhe To
ronto—*4.30 p.m., 9,45 p.m., *6.15 a.m., 
*7.30 a.m. Elegant Cafe-Parlor Car ser
vice on 9.00 a.m. train.

MONTREAL» OTTAW A
3 Trains Week Days. 2 Trains Sundays.
Leave Montreal—*8 30 a.m. t3-40P M., 

*8.00 p m. Arrive Ottawa—*11.45 am. 
f6-55 p.m., 11.15 p.m. Elegant Buffet 
Parlor Cars on all trains.

MONTREAL-NEW YORK
Leave Montreal—f8 45 a.m., tio.55 a. 

m., *7.40 P.M. Arrive New York—f8.oo 
P.M., tlO.08 P.M. *7.20 A.M.

*Daily. tWeek days.

CITY TICKET OFFICES
ISO Ni. J nuira «eirrvt, T ri r|» hour Unie 

460 * 461 or Hounvrutnrr Ninilou

MISS IDA KENNEDY.

the crown of martyrdom. St. Agnes 
observes that her name signifies 
"chaste" in Greek and a "lamb" in 

I Latin. She has always been looked 
upon in the Church as a special pa
troness of purity, and has ever been

whereby Prof. J. I. McCaffrey will I re»arded as the P»tr°« mint
A r rangements have been completed

take over the position of organist at 1 £ounL,t£“s' lbomas A Kemp,s 
St. Ann’s early in March, in suc- I honored her as Ms special patroness,
cession to Prof P. J. Shea. ro.'lZ nM"y plaC<f

Mr John I McCafferv the new Ho, relates ma“y miracles wrought

which he will be called f,ri 11 s ^
organist and choir master of St. 
Ann’s. He has occupied similar po
sitions in several of the Irish Ca
tholic parishes of tnc city, acquiring 
further experience, and has been uni
formly successful, his charges being 
in the nature of promotions, and his 
pupils to-day are to be counted 
among the most successful musicians 
of the younger generation.

Mr. McCaffrey is a very young man 
yet. When a boy he started the 
practice of the violin, in which he 
has attained considerable proficiency, 
having begun as a pupil of Prof. 
Fleck. later he turned his atten
tion to the piano, under the tuition 
of Prof. J. A. Fowler, then organist 
of St. Patrick's Church. Ha took 
up the study of the organ under Mr 
R. O. Pelletier, organist of ~

outside Rome,
body was buried 

near the Nomentian

The death occurred on Friday even
ing last of Miss Ida Kennedy, daugh-t 
ter of Mr. W. Kennedy, from typhoid 
pneumonia, after an illness of a 
month's duration, during which she 
bore her sufferings with Christian 
fortitude and resignation. Deceased 

won j was but sixteen years of age, and 
had attended St. Michael’s School 
from its inception up to a short 
time before her last illness. She was 
art ardent worker in affairs of the 
church and school, and was very 
popular with her schoolmates and 

; those having charge of parish work. 
The funeral, which was well attend- 

, cd by friends and acquaintances, was 
held on Monday morning at 8.30 
from her parents' residence, 399 
Huntly street, to St. Michael’s 
Church, where a grand Mass and 
Libera was held, Rev. Father Mc-

OTTAWA SLEEPER
OTTAWA SLEEPING CAR SERVICE 

RESUMED.
Lv. Windsor Station daily at 8.50 p m. 
Passengers may remain in car until 9 

a. m. Price of berth, Si.50.

St.
James Cathedral, and manifested 
considerable talent for that Instru
ment. He later took up the study 
of harmony, form and kindred sub
jects at the McGill Conservatorium 
of Music.

For a time Mr. McCaffrey was as
sistant to Prof. Fowler as organist 
and choir master at St. Patrick’s. 
On the organization of St. Michael’s 
parish he undertook the establish
ment of a choir there and acted as 
organist. Later he took a similar 
position at St. Agnes Church, from 
which he went to St. Mary’s, where 
his work has been highly appreciat
ed. During his experience as an or
ganist and choir master he has pro
duced several concerts with marked 
success, and his career at St. Ann’s 
will doubtless be fruitful of good 
for the choir as well as for him
self.

road. A church was built on the i ^rory being the celebrant. At the 
spot in the time of Constantine the conÇlusion of the requiem service the 
Great. It is now in the hands of c*K)*r 8anK very feelingly "Nearer, 
the Canons-Regular and there her God, to Thee. The school chil- 
relices repose in a rich silver shrine, dfcn attended in a body at the ser- 
the gift of Pope Paul V.

The, pallium which is worn at 
times by His Holiness the Pope

YOUNG IRISHMEN’S L. & B. 
SOC1ATION.

AS-

From a literary, social and drama
tic standpoint, the above association 
is certainly in the front rank. The 
semi-monthly lectures now being held 
in their hall, Royal Bank Chambers, 
corner Notre Dame and Seigneurs 
streets, is a move in the right di
rection towards the cultivation of 
literary tastes in the rising genera
tion, as the subjects chosen cannot 
be otherwise than interesting and 
instructive when handled by such 
eloquent men as the Rev. Thos. 
Heffernan, Mr. H. D. Ames, M.P., 
Rev. Martin Callaghan, and Hon. 
C. R. Devlin. The Young Irishmen 
have also leased the Princess Thea
tre for their annual dramatic en
tertainment on the 17th of March. 
This promises to excell in every way; 
all their former efforts. The drama 
Chosen, "Rosaline," is a remarkable 
play in many ways, but in nothing 
does it impress one so strongly as in 

trustworthiness, faithfulness and

all

by Archbishops of the Church on 
special occasions, is made from the 
wool of two lambs which are blessed 
annually on the festival of the saint.

St. Agnes at the time of her mar
tyrdom was thirteen years of age, a 
patrician by birth, and had been ac
claimed by unanimous consent as the 
fairest maid in Rome. She possess
ed a cultured mind and was well 
versed in the Greek and Roman clas
sics. Through the mentorship of 
her old nurse, Letitia, she became a 
Christian, professed her belief and 
was baptized. She had many ad
mirers who sought her hand in mar
riage, among them Follonius, the 
son of the praetor or consul, as the 
leader of the armies of the state 
were known. To all she turned a 
deaf ear, as she had determined to 
consecrate her young life to the 
cause of Christ. Follonius had con
ceived a violent attachment for the 
holy St. Agnes, and pressed his suit 
with all the ardor of the Roman 
soldier, but was gently repulsed and 
informed that she could not marry, 
any man, much less a pagan, as she 
belonged to the King of Heaven, 
rollvmus, furious at being balked in 
his desires, rtis unholy love turning 
to hate, denounced her to the pre
fect as a Christian. tihe was ap
prehended and brought before the 
magistrate, who omured her to burn 
incense to Vesta. £>he made the 
sign of tüe cross instead, tohv was 
then condemneu to torture, which 
sue endured with the loriitude 
the early Christian martyrs, it

dren attended
! vice, while four of deceased's school
mates, Misses Agatha Ward, Marga
ret Boudreault, Kathleen Cox and 
Marion Collins, acted as pall-beerers. 
The sympathy of their many friends 
is extended to Mr, and Mrs. Kennedy* 
in thei.r sad bereavement. R. I. p.

DEATH OF MR. T. PRESTON. OF 
THURSO, AT COBALT, ONT.

(From our Own Correspondent. ) 
Death entering a family at any 

time causes grief, but when the 
heavy hand is laid upon one so 
young and such a general favorite 
then indeed it is inexpressibly sad. 
Deceased left here last spring for 
Cobalt, Ont. On January 4t.h he 
entered the hospital there ill with 
typhoid fever and was only ten days 
there when news of his death icaine 
as a great sh^ck to all who knew 
him. but especially to his imrents, 
brothers and sisters, who had only 
learned of his illness. Deceased was 
about twentyrthree years of age and 
will be greatly missed in his home 
and among a large circle of young 
friends and relatives. He always 
had a pleasing word and happy smile 
for every one with whom he came 
in contact.' He received all the con
solations of holy religion before his 
death. The remains arrived at 
Thurso Saturday evening, January 
16th, and were taken to the home of 
his parents, Mr. O. Preston. The 
house was constantly filled with 
friends from Thurso and Mayo, who 
came to offer the bereaved family cx- 

vu Pressions of sincere sympathy. The 
of I requiem mass was celebrated by 

Rev. Father Chatelaine

OTTAWA TRAINS.
LEAVE WINDSOR STATION. 

tS.35 a.n1. >8.55 a.m,
f4.00p.1n. *9.50 p in. *10.15 p.in,

LEAVE PLACE VIGKR 
18.30 a. 111. 15.45 p. m.

•Daily. 1 Daily, except Sunday, Sunday only.

WEEK-END EXCURSION to QUEBEC I
$4.90

Tickets Rood to go Saturday and Sunday, and 
good to return until Monday following.

KKKTOt II t: : I2H SI. Jn
Nix'. Post Office

bonavehiure: union depot

TRAIN
St. Hyacinthe, Drimimoml- 
ville, Levis Quebec and Riv. 
du Loup.

Maritime Express
St. Hyacinthe, Drummond- 
ville, Levis, Quebec, Riviere 
du Loup, St. John, Halifax, 
and Campbell ton, Moncton, 
Sydney. Through connections 
to Newfoundland.

Except Saturday.
N. B.—On Saturdays, this train goes 

as far as St. Flavie only.

- S. CARSLEY Co,
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame St, 184 to 194 St. JamesSt.r Montréal [

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1909.
STORE CLOSES AT 6. P.M.

The Last 2 January Shopping Days
must count doubly strong here. There’s a lot of winter merchandise I 
yet to sell bv 5 30 Saturday night. These last two days win seel 
much value-giving as has seldom been experienced. We can’t print I 
all or even many of the bargains, but those we do list here are fair I 
samples of what you'll find in practically every department—so come |

Bargains in Cottons and Linens.
35 in Bleached Cotton, for family use.

6c I

• 12 1 - 2c I

Regular value 8c.
Sale price...............

Cotton Pillow Cases, hemstitched hems. Regular 17c.
Sale price..

Heavy Huckaback Towels, 18 x 36 in., fringed red borders.
Regular value 15c. Sale price.............................................

Scotch Linen Crash Towelling, heavy, 18 in., red borders.
Regular 10c. Sale price... .7 !-2c 

Brown Linen Bath Towels, 21 x 51 in. fringed. Regular 40c.
Sale price...................2()c

Table Damask, heavy, unbleached, 70 in., floral designs 
Regular value 50c. Sale price......................................

Glass Towels, ready to use, red border. Regular 10c.
Sale-price....................... .. ,_2

White Huckaback Towelling, 18 in., heavy wide tape border.
Regular 20c. Sale price.... ,4C

39C i

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats
Clearing at Half-Price, Four Examples of the Values.

One lot of Ladies’ Coats, different shades of tweed, some lined I 
throughout, velvet and plain collars, double and single bre-isied f 
48 and 50 in. long. Keg. prices, $10.00 to $15.00. Sale price. $4.ggL

Other lines of Ladies Coats, of broadcloth and fancy tweeds • in faw„t 
brown, blue and black ; majority semi-fitting; braid, buttons andl 
velvet trimming; lined throughout, 48 and 50 in long. 1
Regular $13.00 to $16 00. Sale price............................ .$6 95I

Misses’ Coats, in a dark shade of grey tweed, coat collar and plain! 
sleeves, double breasted, lined throughout, trimmed 1
with buttons, 44 in. long. Regular $14.25 Sale price..........$7.i3[

Misses’ Coats’ in grey shadow stripe chevron, double breasted patch! 
pockets, silk braid binding, lined throughout, 44 in. long ' [
Regular value $18.75. Sale price.............................. g g

k.
S. CARSLEY C°LIMITE!

f St. Lambert, St. Hyacinthe, 
4.00 Drummoiiflville, St. Leo-
p. M. I nardand Nicolet.

Except Sunday. With the old surety.

thu
buoyancy of the Irish nature. The 
play demands a strong cast, and one 
that can equal the demands made 
upon it must be able to do a good 
deal. The Young Irishmen are not
ed for their dramatic talent, and we 
have no doubt that in their hands 
the successful production of this 
play is assured.

CARNIVAL EUCHRE.

On Monday evening, Feb. 8th, there 
will be held a ’’carnival euchre” in 
the Brothers’ School hall, corner of 
^langui net and Marie-Anne streets, 
in aid of the church fund of St. 
Agnes parish. This entertainment 
promises to be one of the" best so
cial events of the season. Valuable 
prizes will be offered for friendly 
competition, and refreshments will 
be Served. The tickets are already 
in circulation, andx. judging front
the way they are being secured, be-
oMkeb a8Crowded hoU8e on the night

ST. MICHAEL'S SCHOOL EUCHRE

On Thursday at 8 p.m. St. Mich
ael b parish will hold the second 
euchre of the winter series. Valuable 
prizes are to be given. A feature of 
the euchre will be the giving of a 
barrel of flour to the holder of the 
ticket having - the winning number. 
An orchestra will render choice se
lections during the evening.

_______ , _______________„ P.P. The
better lo draw the veil over the in- j beautiful church of Thurso was suit- 
dignities to which she was subjected, ; a^-v d raped in mourning, and was 
the miraculous tailing oi her hair | . cd with friends who came to as- 
about her, the blinding of Follonius i J,8t nt the last sad rites. Dvcmsed 
and later the beheauing oi this young *PnVGS to nitonrn their - sad loss his

Saturday Only.
12

Noon
St. Hyacinthe, Drummond- 

ville. Levis, Quebec, Riviere 
de «oupand St. Flavie.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
141 St. James street,

GEO.
Tel. Main 615.

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure.

Lumbago and Sciatica
Thera U no such word ma fall. Mrlce. *Jc end 50c.

II. A. PRICK, Assistent Gen. Pass.

willliuniun muiden, whose memory 
be revered on earth to the end ol" 
time and honored in heaven for all 
eternity.

The preacher held up tit. Agues as 
a model of purity for the youth and 
as a model of constancy to the peo
ple of the parish which bore her 
name. Her powerful intercession was 
ensured to those who appealed to 
her, and she would look down with 
especial pleasure on the appeals of 
the parishioners of tit. Agues.

The white vestments used on this 
occasion for the first time were the 
gift of the League of the Sacred 
Heart of the parish. . A meeting of 
the League took place in the after
noon, and the exercises of the day 
closed with the Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament in the evening.

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME.

The following donations, sent to 
the Home for the Christmas cheer, 
are gratefully acknowledged: Mr.
James McCrory, one turkey; Mrs. 
Bumbray, pail of candies and fruit; 
Mrs. Philip Collins, a ham; Mr. Jus
tice Curran, turkey, cranberries and 
fruit.

parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. Preston, 
seven sisters and three brothers. One 
of his sisters is married in Montreal, 
four others, the Misses Sadie, Jen
nie. Agnes and Isabella, live in 
Montreal; two others, Misses Fan
nie and Helena, of Thurso, his three 
brothers. Messrs Jim, Willie and 
Fred, also of Thurso. The bereaved 
family have the sympathy of all 
With them we pray that God be mer
ciful to his departed soul.
We try to bow in silence 
’Neath the blow that on us fell. 
Knowing He whose hand hath dealt 

it,
Ever docth all things well.
But we miss him. yes, we miss him, 
And we list, alas, in vain.
For the sound of coming footsteps 
We shall never hear again.

Mayo, P.Q., Jan. 25.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective refciody for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
Thej combine the germicidal value of Cresolene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico» 
rioe. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamps. 
Lunina, Miles Co., Limited, Ageute, Montreal,

to I

vrificed to the heathen rites of their 
parents.

The Irish cause naturally appealed 
strongly to Mr. Walsh and only a 
couple of weeks ago, while on a 
trip to Three Rivers, he wrote 
the True Witness on the subject 
letter manifesting his views on 
purchase of land by tenants.

(Mr. Walsh was a member of the 
Knights of Columbus as well as of 
various other Catholic and Irish 
societies of the Capital. His remains 
will be taken to his old home in 
Quebec for burial.

Onyx Clock, No. 127, Thos. O’Reilly, 
280 Dorchester tit. West; Ladies Um
brella, No. 435, J. E. Anderson, 
No. 106 Villeneuve tit. Montreal An
nex; Manicure Set, No. 40, A. St. 
George, No. 1454 City Hall Ave.; 
Box Cigars, No. 1830, Wm. Shortis’, 
129 Berri St.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

C. O’BBIEN,
House, Sim and Decorative Painjer |

Plai and Decorative 
Paper-Hauger

A Powerful Medicine.—The healing 
properties in six essential oils are 
concentrated in every bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Ecleetric Oil, forming one 

the j of the most beneficial liniments ever 
offered to the use of man. Thousands 
can testify as to its power in allay
ing pain, and many thousands more 
can certify that they owe their 
health to it. Its wonderful power is 
not expressed by its cheapness.

Whitewashing ami Tinting. Order promptly I 
attended to. Terms moderate. 1 P X
nhlC.S"lcl“-'e’ 75 Ay',uer Street. Office, - ,7 Dor 
Chester sueet, east ot Bleury Street, Montreal

Bell Telephone, Up 2

CATHOLIC FORESTERS’
LA

TOMBO-

Deem or Mr. Maiieew F. Walsh.

Animal Muffs
All the newest models in 

choice Furs. Ours are worth 
40 per cent, mote than the 
prices marked. Chas. Des
Jardins & Co., 486 St. Cathe
rine East.

If you ere a sufferer from colds get 
a bottle of Bickle’s Anti-ConsumpJ 
tive Syrup and test its qualities. It 
will be found that no praise be
stowed on it is too high. It does 
all that is claimed lor it, and does 
it thoroughly. Do not take any 
substitute for Dickie’s Syrup, be
cause it is the best, having stood 
the test of years. All the best deal
ers sell it.

A loss has been sustained by the 
Irish Catholics throughout Canada 
through the death yesterday in Ot
tawa of Mr. Matthew F. Walsh, for
merly private secretary to Hon. 
John Costigan. A native of Que
bec, Mr. Walsh entered the civil ser
vice when still a young man, and 
quickly secured preferment owing to 
his excellent qualities and fitness for 
the positions he was called upon to 
fill.

He had retired from the active life 
of the service for a short time, as 
he had reached his sevcney-foqrth 
year. Mr. Walsh took a deep 4 in
terest in all Catholic affairs, and 
always proved himself a good friend 
to the True Witness, as he believed, 
with reason, that a good Catholic 
paper is a source of strength to our 
People throughout the continent. 
He was also deeply interested in Ca
tholic missions and proved himself a. 
friend indeed to the missionaries in 
Africa and India for whom he ob
tained many subserptions, besides 
getting a large number of young 
people interested in the collection of 
stamps for the use of the mission
aries in the rederrfption of little ones
who would otherwise have -been sa-

St. Lawrence Court, 263 Catholic 
Order of Foresters, has just held a 
successful tombola for the Good of 
the Order Fund. The drawing of 
prizes took place on Tuesday last 
under the supervision of Chief Rang
er M. J. Kavanagh, and the follow
ing were the fortunate winners:

Set Military Brushes, No. 279, A. 
Dick. 286 Colonial Ave; Set Ladies 
Oombs, No. 903, H. N. Scott, 132 
St. Antoine St.; Pickle Jar, No. 545 
E. Bouchard, 165 Panct St.; Bon 
Don Dish, No. 411, C. A. Gareau, P. 
O. City; Silver Watch, No. 483, 
John Murphy, 693 Colonial Ave.; 
Green Onyx Clock. No. 1430, A. Pi
lon, St. Lawrence Court; Jewel 
Case, No. 1475, J. Walsh, 89 Barre 
St. Barrel of Flour, No. 695, O. G 
Becket, 121 Lewis Ave., Westmmmt 
Carvers, No. 1819, E. Paquette, 240 
Chatcauguay St.; Match Safe, No. 
703, Richard Leahy, 140 Duke St.; 
Ink Well, No. 1387, T. J. Holland, 
73 Mltcheson St.; Shaving Set, No 
1420, Mildred Walsh, 89 Barre St. 
Cigarette Case. No. 1669, M. McCaf- 
freg. 132 Craig St. West; Cushion 
No. 1428, J. Walsh. 24 Eleanor St • 
Pipe, No. 2, No. 1757, Miss M. Beaul 
dette, 38 a Cathcart St. Pipe No. 1 
No. 1961, R. P. Penny, 772 Lapau- 
chetiere St., East: Tobacco Jar, No 
1829, H. Hall, No. 10 Plessia St.; 
Tobacco Pouch, No. 2317, J. Bean-

Bishop Michaud Leaves No Estate.

Mi-

ditte, 381 City Hall Ave.; White

The will of the late Bishop
chaud, of Burlington, Vt., left __
estate to pass through the probate 
court. All property standing in Bi
shop Michaud’s name was held by 
him for the diocese of Burlington 
and over that he has no control af
ter his decease, such control passing 
to his successor, when appointed. 
The will of Bishop DeO-oesbriand, 
which was similar to Bishop Mi
chaud, was never j^fobated and for 
the same reason. The will of Bi
shop Michadd will be preserved, as 
that of Bishop DeGoesbriand has 
been, in view of possible future com
plications. Bishop Michaud was a 
member of Cathedral Court. No. 562, 
Catholic Order of Foresters, and 
carried a policy of life insurance in 
the -order for $1000. The Fanny 
Allen hospital, where the Bishop 
spent so many months during the 
last of his life, was named a benefi
ciary under the policy.

Pill that Lightens Life —To the 
man who is a victim of indigestion, 
the transaction of business becomes 
an added misery. He cannot con
centrate his mind upon his t&eka and 
ioss and vexation attend mm. To 
such a man Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills offer relief. A course of troet- 
mènt, according to directions, trill 
convince him of their groAT excellencn 
They are confidently recommended 
because they will do all that is 
claimed for them.

Notice is hereby given that Loui* 
Joseph Vitalien Cleroux, physician, , 
of the city and district of Monireal, 
will apply to the Legislature of the 
Province of Quebec, at its next ses- 
sion, for a bill ratifying, confirming 
and declaring valid four deeds of fi
duciary donation which he consented | 
in favor of his children on the thirty- 
first of December, nineteen hundred | 
and eight, before Mtre. L. Belanger, 
notary, and bearing respectively 1 
numbers 19362, 19363, 19364 and 
19365 of the minutes of said Mr. | 
Belanger.

Montreal, 9th January, 1909. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN & GUERIN, | 
Attorneys for Petitioner.

ÎURËS
_ .solicit the business of Manufacturer^ I
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil. I 
ity of having their Patent business transact^ I 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Char, i I 
Moderate. Our kivaker’s Adviser sent upj* I 
-eouest. Marion 5 Marion, New York Life Bld* I 
Montreal 4 and Washington. D.C. tLSJk

Applicant! is PsriUneii.
Notice is hereby given that an ap-1 

plication : will be made to the Par-r 
liament of Canada at its next seM 
sion by the Cedars Rapids Manufao-I 
turing and Power Company for an I 
Act extending the time granted by I 
its charter Chapter 65 of the Sta-J 
tv tes of 1904, ( Section 12) for the! 
expropriation of lands; and tPrI 
Other purposes.

C. DESSAULLES.
Solicitor for Applicant..

' at Montree! this eighteenth■
Jw r>FJanuary,* 1909.
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